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HISTORIC MID-EAST VISIT COMPLETED

Falwell, Religious Leaders Confer With Sadat, Begin
Dr. Jerry Falwell, pastor of Thomas Road
Baptist Church, Lynchburg, was invited to
accompany a group of conservative religious
leaders on a peace mission to the Middle
East to meet with the heads of state, including
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israel
Prime Minister Menachen Begin.
The trip was originally suggested by Inspiration magazine to the Egyptian embassy
in Washington, D. C. It was felt that the
warring factions in the Middle East should
be exposed to the opinions of the conservative religious leaders of America regarding
a peace settlement in the Middle East.
Falwell indicated he would not be a part of
the trip unless the Egypt and Israel governments issued a joint invitation. That invitation
ultimately came from the two governments.
The trip was confirmed by Egyptian press
minister Mohammed Hakki, with the embassy

Falwell especially noted, " I wanted their
countries to be as open to the preaching of
the gospel as we have opened the United
States .to religious freedoms of all groups.
The foreign governments sponsored and
paid for the trip so that the religious leaders
would come back to the United States and
communicate the feelings of their country.
The Egyptian press minister, Hakki, stated,
"I'd like them—the American religious
leaders—to hear first hand from President
Sadat and other Egyptian officials their point
of view. My feeling is that the deeper you
understand the problems, the closer you get
to peace."
Michael Praggai told the Lynchburg
News the Israeli view of the purpose of the
meeting, "It is a matter of sort of reviewing
the situation from an evangelical point of
view." He said, "They will probably do

in Washington, D.C., and Michael Pragai,
the Israeli advisor on church relations in
•'North America.
The two governments participated with
Inspiration magazine on the makeup and
invitation of the committee that issued the
invitation.
It was the hope of the conservative leaders
that the peace trip would achieve a spirit of
peace and establish dialogue that would lead
to mutual understanding that had not been
accomplished thus far by diplomatic means.
Falwell indicated he had other goals for the
trip. They included: communicating to the
leaders the feelings about peace among bornagain believers in America and what the
Bible has to say concerning the future of
Egypt and Israel; also, that the two countries
should be completely opened to gospel preaching and church building.

what they can to smooth the emotional and
psychological aspects of the situation.''
Praggai admitted, "We all feel Mr. Sadat
sincerely wants peace." Falwell said, "Since
the desire is there on both sides, we are optimistic that something constructive will
come out of this trip.''
The religious leaders selected for the peace
trip were chosen because they believe the
verbal interpretation of the Bible and are
leaders among millions of evangelical Americans.
Dr. Falwell, speaker on the Old-Time
Gospel Hour, represented fundamentalists in
general and independent Baptists in specific;
Dr. John Warwick Montgomery, known for
his defense of the faith, represented the
Lutheran elements; Dr. James Tozer, a
Presbyterian minister from Indiana, repreContinued on Page Ten
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OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED,
DR. DIXON TELLS GRADUA TION
Christians
Entering
New Era

Prime Minister Begin Poses With Lynchburg Pastor

Israeli President Katzir Also Greeted Evangelist
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What's new on the inside? How about these stores:
Page 2. Editor Elmer Towns writes why a new newspaper,
The Journal-Champion.

%
Page 2. Thomas Road Baptist Church has been the center
of many related ministries. Do you know all that God has done,
beginning here in Lynchburg?
Page 10 A unique Missions board is formed by I Kite.
Page 4.

Making a perfect image of man. Right or Wrong?

Page 7. Engagements. Thomas Road Baptist Church numbers
also start families.
•
Page 9. The woman behind the man. a thrilling feature of
Mrs. Macel Falwell, wife of the dynamic TRBC pastor.
Page 9 • Gary Avila is a new LBC graduate. Read Staff Writer
Bob Harris' exciting story of how God led Gary to serve Him.
Page 12. The Miracle at Minster, another success story
God leads his people.

educational institutions, presented
the graduates.
Dr. Dixon, a nationally-known
fundamentalist leader, said fundamentalist Christians are fighting the
battle to maintain religious freedom
in the United States.
Dixon said the nation is approach-

ing a time when bureaucracy and
harrassment is increasing to impede
the preaching and teaching of the
gospel.
He said, "Fundamentalists are
serving notice on the liberals,
modernists, socialists and communists that we're moving to the

forefront in the battle against sin.
"We've entered an era of confrontation and we're winning the
battle in America."
One of the highlights of the conferring of degrees was an honorary
doctor of divinity degree presented
to the Rev. James E. Moon, co-

pastor of Thomas Road Baptist Church.
Dr. Holland London, president of
the California Graduate School of
Theology, presented Dr. Moon his
honorary doctors degree.
Moon, a Lynchburg native, has
been co-pastor and assistant to Dr.
Falwell since 1966.

Also participating in the commencement exercises were Dr. Robert
L. Hughes, dean of Liberty Baptist
Seminary; Dr. Harold L. Willming- '
ton, dean of Bible Institute,
and Dr. Charles B. Hogan III of
Lynchburg, chairman of the LBC
Board of Trustees.

College graduates this spring face
unprecedented opportunities, according to the commencement speaker
Sunday at Liberty Baptist College's
fifth commencement.
UndeiJhxeatening skies on LBC's
LibcrtySSintain campus, more than
6,000 people, including graduates,
families and friends, participated in
the two-and-a-half hour progam,
Sunday, May 7.
Liberty Baptist' College, which
conducted all classes on the mountain campus during the 1977-78
school year, plans to have all academic and educational buildings
and dormitories completed and in
operation for the upcoming year.
Dr. Greg Dixon, pastor of the
Indianapolis Baptist Temple and president of Indianapolis Baptist Schools,
Inc., told the graduates, "We have
much to be thankful for. God has
given you the abundant evidence that
He's alive. You have the unprecedented opportunity to preach and
teach in the world now.''
Dixon said graduates will find their
opportunities not just to "preach the
Gospel but to work in Christian
broadcasting, education, business
management and computers: opportunities that far surpass the preaching
of the Gospel."
The 1978 graduating class of 323
is the largest in the history of LBC,
founded in 1971, and now granted
Candidate's Status for accreditation
by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools.
A total of 11 Lynchburg residents
were among the 42 Virginians to
graduate in the LBC commencement, representing Liberty Baptist
College, Liberty Baptist Seminary,
Thomas Road Bible Institute and
the Liberty Home Bible Institute.
Those graduated summa cum laude
were Cindy Charlene Mellon of
Needmore, Pa., Sharon Marie Dagen
of Lititz, Pa., and Janice Nadin
Neufeld of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dr. Jerry L. Falwell, chancellor
and founder of LBC, conferred the
degrees. Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin,
LBC president and head of all the

LHBI Presents
1st Diplomas
A total of 75 graduates received
diplomas from the Liberty Home
Bible Institute at the 1978 graduation services of Liberty Baptist
College. They completed two years
of intense study in the Word of
God. The graduates came from 15
states and two foreign countries,
Jamaica and Canada. Walter Abbott
was the first from Liberty Home to
receive a diploma.
The program began in January,
two years ago, when Dr. Harold
Willmington, Dean, and Jerry Falwell offered the course over television.
The hunger for a better knowledge
of the Word of God in the large
public set the program in orbit.
Today there are 5,300 students
enrolled in the course, even 700
pastors included.
The majority of those who received their diploma this year were
in their middle years. They represent
those who couldn't leave their job or
home responsibilities and move to
Lynchburg, but now have been
able to complete a program of Bible
study.

Graduates from LBC, Seminary, TRBI, LHBI received hard-earned degrees and diplomas during commencement exercises on Liberty Mountain before 6,000.

God Answers
'Little' Prayers
Linda Perkins, grading clerk in
Liberty Home Bible Institute, was
greatly challenged by a chapel
message by Dr. Elmer Towns for
employees on the topic "How tu
Pray."
Mrs. Perkins, mother of one child,
had always thought of prayer for big
PAINT AND STRIPE
Around 35 youth from the high
school department of Thomas
Road Baptist Church donated the
entire Saturday, May 6. to cleaning
up the church failities.
The youth painted stri|>es on the
parking lot, steam cleaned the rug
in the ioyer, landscaped the front of
of 701 Thomas Road, washed win
dows, vails and doors, cleaned up
litter, and performed other spring
cleaning jobs, said Dodd.

items, but the speaker said, "I pray
about little things, even a parking
place when 1 go down town, so 1
don't waste time."
Mrs. Perkins' husband, a student
in Liberty Baptist College, needed his
Air Force records for a business Iran
UCtion but she couldn't find them.
"1 tore the house apart looking for
them, but couldn't find them." She
noted, "1 prayed and when 1 finished
the blue suite ase flashed through my
mind "
"That suitcase was old and had
been moved so many times we hadn't
even opened it when we moved to
Lynchburg, but there were the
papers."
The chug) speaker had said,
"You may laugh at me, but when I
get up in the dark, 1 ask Ciod (o keep
nie bom stubbing my toes." God
answers little prayers

5,000th
STUDENT
INL.H.B.I.
Ernest F. Young, 47001
Watersedge Lane, A-218, Belleville, Mich., has become the
5,000th student to enroll in the
two-year-old Liberty Home
Bible Institute correspondence
school.
Shortly after he enrolled,
Joel Pearson, dean of the
school, notified him by iuail
of the unusual honor.
Because he is the 5,000th
student, Young will receive
first semester's curriculum
materials tuition-free. Tuition
he paid with his registration
will be applied toward the
second semester's curriculum.
His name also will be mentioned on the Old-Time Gospel
Hour national TV program.

New Paper's 1st
Paid Subscription
Pastor George Riddell of Open
Bible Baptist Church, Williamston, N.J.,
phoned and asked for a subscription
to the Journal Champion. He didn't
know the newspaper's name or the
amount of subscription, but he had
such great faith in Jerry Falwell, he
indicated he had to have the paper. (
Riddell's love for Thomas Road
began in 1973 at a bus conference.
The building was crowded and
Jerry Falwell invited pastors to sit
on the platform Riddell was sitting
where he could see the entire au
dience. He picked out the smallest
section in lite auditorium and realized
that he preached to less people
each Sunday than that section.
He determined that night to
return home and build a super
aggressive church to the glory of
God. Riddell returned home to 125
people and entered a bus ministry,
plus making soul winning a pre-

dominant thrust in the church. The
church responded and now the
church is averaging 1,300.
Dr. Falwell has been to the Open
Bible Baptist Church on two occasions to dedicate both new buildings—the first, an auditorium seating 1,200, and second, a Christian
school, wing and gymnasium.
There are 31 students in Liberty
Baptist College as a result of Open
Bible Baptist Church. The youth
department in the church has a
chorale that travels among other
churches promoting the work of
the Lord. Their high school also
promotes LBC. This fall, 14 young
people are entering the school from
Williamstown.
Welcome to the friends from W»l
uamstown, N . J , and congratulations
to Pastor George Riddell tor lx-iug
the first subscriber to the Journal
Champion.

JOURNAL CHAMPION

r<r

journal • champion
Thomas Road Baptist Church
Publisher

Power of the Press,
Strength of People

One of the most powerful influences on American life is
the newspaper. Its influence can be positive or negative and
Elmer L. Towns
it cannot be ignored. Perhaps the most powerful of all influences within our lifetime was a crusading newspaper
Editor
that focused attention on the abuses in White House
power, bringing about the resignation of a president.
P. O. Box 1111, Lynchburg, VA. 24505
The American newspaper has traditionally stood for
truth; its investigative reporters have revealed corruption
in public office, uncovered crime in high places and focused on sins of all kinds. Since an enlightened public will act,
the newspaper becomes a spotlight that ultimately inflames
the masses to action.
In the 60's, America experienced a social revolution.
Long-haired men marched in the street; they burned their
draft cards and occupied the offices of college presidents.
A great man said, "If you want to reach the
Some were arrested; others were tear-gassed. But the ' 'new
world—reach for the pen." This is our ultimate aim—to
left" kept pressuring until they liberalized America's laws
reach the world. If the Journal Champion only wanted to
on abortion, pornography, and a hundred other issues; diey
turn back the tide of sin, it would be classified as a reformhave been "credited" with pressurizing an American
ing or a humanitarian newspaper. We want to do that, but
president to get us out of Vietnam. And how did they do
we want to do more also. The Journal Champion desires to
it? With a mimeograph machine! Hundreds of
carry out the command of the Lord Jesus to, "Go into all
underground papers were distributed among the young.
the world . . . " As Jerry Falwell has said, "We want to
The "establishment" usually never saw their editions.
capture our town with the Gospel, and when enough towns
Their papers looked tacky and their reporters were underare saturated with Jesus Christ, then we can reach our
paid. Few advertisers supported their cause—yet the
world."
underground press was one of the chief agents in liberalizEvery newspaper must have a readership or it will go
ing America.
broke. The readers pay the bills directly with their
The newspaper is called die Fourth Estate, a term'
subscriptions and indirectly with their exposure to adverunknown to the average Christian. The first diree estate
tisement. The more committed the readership, the better
are the branches of power in the government—the exprospects a newspaper has for success. The Journal Chamecutive, the legislative and the judicial. The ultimate power
pion belongs. First, the Thomas Road family is made up of
of America is vested in the President, Congress, and die
16,000 members of Thomas Road Baptist Church in Lynsupreme Court. But diere. is a Fourth Estate that is exchburg, Va. It is one of the largest churches in America,
tremely powerful in forming public opinion and influencing..
and its founder, Jerry Falwell, is still the pastor. The next
public
life. That is the newspaper.
wave in the growing circle of readership is the 3,000
Lately, Christians have been on die defensive about
students of Liberty Baptist Schools, made up of an
newspapers. We are always defensive when someone inacademy, a liberal arts college, Bible institute and a
vades our business. The concern, however, involves more
theological seminary. The third circle of potential readers
than embarrassment from inquisitive reporters. Christians
is the viewers of the Old-Time Gospel Hour, the televised
feel there is a deceptive force in the media.
Sunday morning service of the Thomas Road Baptist
We have been a Christian nation. This does not mean we
Church over 327 television stations. An estimated 20
The many ministries of the Thomas Road Baptist Church are diversified to bring Glory to the Lord Jesus Christ world-wide and headhave
been righteous in all our acts, but America has been
million viewers see this weekly broadcast. There are 127
quartered in Lynchburg, Va.
gready influenced by die Protestant-Puritan tradition
graduates of the young Liberty Baptist College in pastorates
which is grounded in Biblical influence. Our laws were inaround the country. These also are potential readers of the
fluenced by the Ten Commandments. Today, however, we
Journal Champion. The newspaper is called a journal
sense an attack on our Christian heritage—an attack diat
because it is the written record of the life of this nationwide
has been aided by newspapers who seem married to an antifamily.
Christian way of life. The ERA undermines the influence
of the Christian home. The Supreme Court has disallowed
All newspapers are not alike. If you read two newspapers
Bible reading and prayer in public schools. Nudity remains
you will get a different picture of the same story. Why? All
unchecked on die magazine counters at die local
newspapers claim to be based on truth and committed to
drugstores. Prime-time television drifts into an anti-church
truth, but when you read their material, you realize they
and anti-God frame of mind.
define truth differently. This difference in their understanThose who defend our faith have to spend much time
ding of truth guides their observations and reporting. This
television in February. The
awards for his work on
Liberty Films will become a
running
to our state legislatures attempting to stop laws
preconception is more than an assumption—it is an apgirls from Liberty Baptist Colmedical films; a few years ago
reality this summer when its
proach to life.
lege were up in die moun- diat would take away our religious freedom. There is now a
he produced a film on cholera
first production, "Noel: A
tains, conducting an early batde between the Christian schools and die public schools.
that has become a classic in
Story of Hope For the
Newspapers reflect an American society which credits
morning puppet show for die The questions diat die courts must answer is, "Can the
the field of health education.
Hungry," will be released to
man as basically good. We know that man is sinful. All
Haitian Christians before diey state control die content of die Christian school curCameraman for the project
die general market for showaround us is the belief that the world is the product of an
went to work; A mother came riculum?'' Christians have rallied to defeat ERA in seve
is Tony Black, a 1976
ing in churches, Sunday
evolutionary process. We know the Bible is accurate when
up - to watch- die-show, her state houses of legislation. Christians have been fightiri
graduate of Liberty Baptist
School classes and mission
it states, "In the beginning God created the heaven and the
young daughter wrapped in a defensive war, and it is time we take die offensive
College, with a major on film
conferences. The film tells the
earth." All around us is the belief that truth changes from
sheet. The child's arms were
The birth of a newspaper that will crusade for
production. Black has filmed
story of a massive campaign to
generationto generation. We believe truth is Jesus Christ,
no larger than a broomstick, righteousness has been long delayed. The time for the
for SMITE in Guatemala,
raise money to send food for
and He never changes.
"What's wrong?" asked Journal Champion is now.
S
Korea, and Haiti. This is his
die hungry in Haiti. Dr.
Several church groups have begun newspapers to protect - •:
Roscoe
Brewer,
Missions
first production to be offered
Falwell narrates die introducWe believe truth will always be consistent and corresDirector of die church, and their position. These defensive newspapers have their
to the public.
tion, which begins on Liberty
pond to reality. Truth does not change. Ten years ago most
team coordinator for SMITE. place. The fundamentals of truth must be maintained.
Mountain. He tells why
newspapers opposed the legalization of marijuana; that is
The audience of die Old"Kwashiorkor," die lady Odier newspapers, like Army groups, seem only to ':•
Liberty Baptist College
not the case today. We accept the label of being biased in
Time Gospel Hour is primarisaid
to Brewer, which meant "search out and kill." These newspapers seem only to '
students went to Haiti, how
our fundamental interpretation of truth, and wish the
ly Christian education
point out error and take delight in attacking individuals
starvation
they preached in the open air,
newspapers were Honest enough to accept the label of being
oriented because of the in•
"Have
you
been
to
see
a
The Journal Champion wants to defend the fundamentals ' 3
and worked among die churbiased in their liberal interpretation of truth.
tense publicity Jerry Falwell
of truth and attack sin wherever it appears. We want to
doctor?'
ches.
has given to Liberty Baptist
"Yes, but I'm not feeding champion the cause. We want to build churches. We want
Newspaper people rebel at being labeled biased. That
College. However, with the
The 20 minute color and
her the medicine. It cost t 0 establish Christians. We want to expand the cause of
word is not used in a derogatory sense, but is a description
emphasis given to Haiti, the
sound film will be available for
$2.80 and we didn't have the Christ. Hence, our name Champion.
of a reporter's approach to writing a story. When a
base of the Old-Time Gospel
distribution on a free-will offer-'
We have no confidence diat we can change America
money."
newspaper takes a pro-stand for "liquor-by-the-drink," it
Hour has been broadened.
ing basis. According to Dr.
widi just one new newspaper; that is a pretentious goal,
"What
about
food?"
has a bias that alcohol is not harmful. We happen to think
Many people who are inJerry Falwell, "This film tells
"I've done die best I considering the hundreds of radio and television stations
that alcohol is against God's commandment and drunkenterested in missions have
the story of what we have
and newspapers that are married to a liberal interpretation
could."
ness is wrong. Therefore we are biased against beer and libegun giving to missions
done and where the money
of society. But we have the confidence diat we must try.
When
Brewer
realized
die
quor ads.
through diis ministry.
has gone in Haiti."
A fundamental Baptist preacher tells a combat story
child needed immediate treatThe story line for the film
Bomarck Limited, a film
ment he turned to die group about an attempt to take an enemy machine gun nest durThe liberal news bias is what has America in trouble. A
begins with the deadi by starcompany in Marietta, Ga., is
and told them he would drive im J World War II. One gunner pinned down an entire comnewsman may be against prostitution this year, but we may
vation of a seven year old girl.
producing the film. This indie child to the hospital. The P a n v o t American infantrymen. They heard die click when
see an editorial in the near future advocating legalized proSeveral Liberty Baptist Colvolves adding music and narmodier started toward the t n e machine gun ran out of ammunition. The gunner
stitution. This is due to a philosophy that truth changes.
lege
students
and
cameraman
rative, and editing the story
grass roof hut to get a dress started firing his pistol until it too ran out of ammunition,
We disagree. Prostitution has always been wrong. Truth is
Black were on the scene when
into a cohesive whole. Bob
for the little girl. Brewer He threw it at the advancing American soldiers, dien
as inerrant as the nature of God which has never and will
she died. Part of the story of
Turnbull, president of Bomarheard her screaming—the jumped out of the trench and charged empty handed. As
never change. Therefore, our masthead includes The Jourher death was shown on
ck, has won international
child had died. Tony Black diey got closer die enemy spit in their faces. He was just a
nal Champion For Truth. Jesus reminded us, "Ye shall
captures most of the distress- 14-year-old boy. He did what he could in die face of overknow the truth and the truth shall make you free" 0 o n n
ing scene on film
whelming odds. That is the outlook of the Journal Cham8:32). We believe someone must champion truth and that
Later, the film clip of the Pton as she is born into die world of journalism,
is the calling of the Journal Champion.
death scene was shown in an
Atlanta studio to several
members of a secular production corporation. These were 1. To champion die cause of righteousness, calling diis
people in the medical field
nation back to die principles of truth, equity and decency
Congratulations to all graduates from Liberty Baptist
who were accustomed to seediat are based on die Word of God.
Schools. You join an elite team, those who have gone all the
ing all types of suffering on 2. To tie together the Thomas Road Baptist Church family
way to their goal. There were many freshmen with you when
film. Yet when die little girl
by publicizing events, trends and personalities so that
you came to Lynchburg years ago . . . for one reason or
died, one middle-aged lady
together diey can carry out dieir God-given purposes.
another, they did not make it. You have successfully passed
Artibonite, Staff Support, Marc-A. burst into tears. If the film has
ROAD BIBLE IN
3.
To
encourage aggressive evangelism among all Christians
the curriculum, which means you have read books, carried At the first meeting of Strategic THOMAS
Pierre-Louis, Dieulifaite Pierre, that impact on technical
STITUTE (HAITI)
Baptist Mission, the missionary
and churches both in our nation and around die world.
out research and passed exams. You have been exposed to budget for the first nine months of Faculty And Staff Support: An- Croyance Chery, Alphonse Joseph, viewers, Brewer believes diat
4. To communicate the fundamentals of die faith and defend
some of the greatest speakers in America and you have ex- the Thomas Road Baptist Church toine B. Alexis, Extension; Jerome Innocent Etienne, Aquel Alexis.
Gonave, Staff Support: Verilier God will use it greatly when it
was released, showing a total of Francois Xavier, Bible School Direcfrom all attacks.
perienced Thomas Road Baptist Church. We salute you.
Novy Xavier, Teacher; Jn, Bap Leger, Adiney Mardy, Leleger Leger, is s h o w n in the churches.
5.
To rally all Bible-believing Christians to die cause of
Congratulations to the Liberty Schools. When LBC was $483,296.00 spent on missions. tor;
Since there are three months more to tiste Bouche, Teacher; Mesguerre Emmanuel Baptiste.
The film begins with the
Christ.
founded seven years ago, there were 153 freshmen. Now go on the calendar, Dr. Jerry Falwell Lormestoire, Teacher; Ghislaine Quest, Staff Support: Oreste Andeath of a seven year old girl.
the college has more faculty members than that. We think said, "We will spend three quarters Danie , Staff; Mme. Linseul Pierre, dre, Verdieu Angerville.
Additional organizations sup- , . it ends with the story of
back to a few Sunday School classrooms and a few bungalows of a million dollars on foreign mis Staff; and Kitchen, five Staff
Members.
ported
on the foreign mission field by Noel, a seven year old girl
that first year, and now we praise God for Liberty Mountain sions in this fiscal year."
Thomas Road Baptist Church and who lives. Noel is shown
Personnel for Antoine Alexis: The Old-Time Gospel Hour:
It is our sanctified opinion that no Christian should let his
and all its progress.
Each month $10,000 is sent to
working around her home. life go to the dogs. Most of us feel we are sometimes treated as
The first students came to LBC on challenge and sacrifice. Wallace Turnbull and the Haiti Bap Pasteur Anathan Lalane, Antonio Anchor of Hope Mission, Baptist
When pictures of Noel were puppies, when in fact, we never get all we deserve. One thing
I'll 11 i.ud and Henoch Lalane.
Bible Fellowship International, Paul
There was no accreditation, few faculty and litde equipment. list Missions. The Old Time Gospel
Pastors support: Antoine B. Brock, Food for the Hungry, Joe shown on television last
Hour
has
made
a
long
range
financial
about a dog—it doesn't rationalize like a man, so it is not
But there was vision and faith. Dr. Jerry Falwell believed
commitment to Haiti, to provide Alexis, Christian T. Coicou, Marc Hale, Walter Aish.
February, many sent money responsible for its actions. But men have knowledge of their
that America could be "turned-around" by aggressive soul- schools, hospitals, the purchase of Antoine Pierre Louis, Francois
winning churches, and LBC is part of that strategy. If we property, food and support Xavier, Oresle Andre, Felixte have
£ received
Z £ 2support
Z £ from,
% Thomas
! ^
* t?e Sd Jtoy adopt
. £ ! her.
S a T"hde ufilm
^. A
good and bad, so truth doggedly follows them. I hate to
^
Bouche, Verdieu Angerville,
ministries,
with
a
view
of
saturating
Road Baptist Church and The Oldare going to capture our nation, it will be the young people
see
man
beat a dog with a newspaper when the dog didn't
ends with the story of hope for
the island for Jesus Christ
This Anathan Lalane, Novy Xavier, Jn. Time Gospel Hour
who do it. We wish every graduate God's best.
know what he did.
Baptiste
Bouche,
DieulilaikPierre,
monthly support also is used for
Saddle Brook Baptist Church, Dr. the hungry. Jerry Falwell
In springtime the dogwood should lighten our spirits, but
agriculture purposes.
The total Croyance Chery, Alphonse Joseph, Douglas Young, Worth Worley, notes in the film "we did not
•:•:*:• :::¥::•
we
work too hard in the yard and get "dog-tired." Our spirits
amount is given to the Haiti Baptist Innocent Etienne.
Rev. Robert Eldridge, Church Plan- stage
the
film—our
Mission to disperse to the most press
droop like dog ears.
Preacher s support: I'l/ei Angel ting Project, VA Baptist Bible
cameraman caught the scenes
ing need.
ville, St. Jean Bien Ainu-, Aquel Fellowship and Manuel Rivera.
We should not judge another man by any of the dogs in his
as they happened because we
Aletis, Emmanuel Baptiste, Jacques
Foreign Missions Department of
kennel. Surely we would not get in a dog fight with them on
believe God wanted us to
Thomas Road Baptist Church:
Antoine Alexis, a recent LBC Juas, Antoine Frage. Verilie Leger,
issues that are trivial. One friend does a slow dog paddle and is
(The finances spent in this depart share the story with die
graduate, receives $2,000 per month Lolene Leger, Paul Vijlgire,
I am die voice of today, the herald of tomorrow . . .
a doggish swimmer. Another friend's Doberman got pinched.
to use for the gospel in Haiti Most Abraham Benpit, liamkel l.aporte, mem reflect the support ministries at world." Churches that are in
I coin for you the enchanting tale, the philosopher's of this is used to support the Bible in Idlirii la|H>iu\ Pierre Louis Pierre, Thomas Road Baptist Church terested in showing it to their One of our professors is called a dogmatist. Let's not criticize
moralizing and the poet's visions . . . 1 am the leaden army stitute, preachers, pastors and staff Yves Jeunes, dieuseul Pierre, Adiney necessary to maintain a foreign mis- congregations should contact: another man's dog—he has the right to cut its tail as short as
workers. The lollowing breakdown Many, Adam Ginllauiiic, I belli sions program around the world.)
possible.
diat conquers the world.
Airplane Repairs, Travel, Sup Liberty Films
shows the vast diversity of the work mood Delva. and riancilus Ainii'
In case you are tired of hearing about dogs, so are we. But,
Saint Man. Staff Support: Chris plies, Photo and Film Supplies, Box 1111
in Haiti that is supported by Thomas
—Frederic Goudy
when
all of us learn from our four-footed friends; they become
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CO-PASTGR
MOON
RECEIVES
)2
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY

, Rev. James E. Moon Jr., co- 1966 when he began the Harmdriy\ ushered to the front seat of the conpastor of Thomas Road Baptist Bible Class in the Sunday School.' gregation of around 300 people.
Church, received an honorary Doc- The class had reached over 200 in Jim Moon ejffd Macil Pate and
tor of Divinity degree Sunday, May attendance. Two years after joining Jerry FalwelWeyed Dolores Clark.
7, 1978, from the California Graduate the staff. Moon became a full-time The boys determined to get dates
associate pastor and has been a part with the girls after church.
School of Theology, Glendale, Ca.
i Dr. Holland London, president of the growth of the church for the^ Two life-changing events came
of the graduate school, was present past 11 years.
i out of that Sunday evening service.
to confer the degree.
Pastor Jerry Falwell often tells' Both went forward and received
Dr. Moon was recognized for his the story of how he ind Jim Moon Christ as Saviour. They have not
turned back from that original cominfluential position and contribution were boyhood buddies.
In January 1952, they visited Park mitment. But when it came to asking
to the growth of Thomas Road
Baptist Church, recognized as the Avenue Baptist Church (not nowfor dates, Jerry Falwell dated Macil
second largest in America by Christian in existence) that was located across Pate and eventually married her.
from Miller Park. The church Jim Moon dated Dolores Clark and
Life magazine.
Moon joined the staff part-time in was packed and Jim and Jerry were she became Mrs. Jim Moon.

Moon was born on Green Street
in the Fairview Heights section of
Lynchburg. His mother, Mrs. Dorothy Moon, now lives next door to
his boyhood home. He attended
Fairview Elementary School, Robert
E. Lee Junior High School and
E. C. Glass High School. After his
conversion he attended Baptist
Bible College in Springfield, Mo.,
with Jerry Falwell, entering in
January 1953.
Because of health reasons, he
was not able to finish. He became
associate pastor of the Indianapolis
Baptist Temple in March 1955 with

graduation speaker, Dr. Greg Dixon
of the Indianapolis Baptist Temple,
a church of over 3,000. When
Moon was there 23 years ago, attendance was about 150.
Next Dr. Moon became associate
pastor of the University Baptist
Church in Jacksonville, Fla., where
he ministered for four years. Then
he returned to Virginia to pastor
Calvary Baptist Church, Altavista.
Leaving there, he started the Sunday
School class at Thomas Road Baptist Church.
Dr. Moon is best known as songleader on The Old-Time Gospel

Hour, the morning worship service
of Thomas Road Baptist Church,
seen over 327 stations throughout
the U. S. and Canada. He says of all
of the songs he enjoys leading,
'' Amazing Grace'' is his favorite.
The California Graduate School
of Theology, Glendale, California,
is a post-graduate school in theological education, issuing the Ph.D.
and D.Min. degree for advanced
training in professional ministry.
The school is recognized for its
conservative theological position, yet
adaptation of advance technique to
advance church work.

DR. HENRY ACCEPTS PASTORATE
Dr. Moon receives honor from Dr. Holland London

Fitzgerald Named LBC Dean, Runion Promoted
A new Academic Dean has been
appointed at Liberty Baptist College,
according to Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin,
LBC President.
Dr. Russell G. Fitzgerald, 47, a
graduate of West Virginia University
and former professor at Fairmount
State College, has been selected to
succeed Dr. J. G. Henry at the seven' year-old Lynchburg Christian Liberal
Arts College.
Dr.Henry, who held the dual position of Vice President for Academic
Affairs' and Academic Dean, has
resigned, effective June 30, Dr.
Guillermin said.
Dr. Fitzgerald was elevated to the
Academic Dean's post after serving
two years as chairman of the LBC
Division of Education and Director of
Teacher Education.
A native of Westernport, Md., Dr.
Fitzgerald assumes his new office
duties July 1.
In addition to the selection of Dr.
Fitzgerald, Dr. Guillermin announced that Dr. Garth E. Runion, pro' fessor of education and secondary
coordinator in the Division of Education, would become acting chairman
of the division.
Dr. Fitzgerald is a longtime

NEWS UPDATE

fessor at Cpncord College; and
we will attract more academically in the Teaching of Mathematics."
associate professor at Fairmount
able students. But, we must conAt Illinois State University, he was
stantly develope our faculty and cur- in charge of placing secondary
State College!s^e joined the faculty
Some 40 members of the LBC Chorale will be leaving June
riculum."
at'LBC in 1976 as full professor and
teachers. As department chairman,
chairman of the Division of EducaDr. Fitzgerald has been published he will continue to teach 4 for Korea and the Orient. They will spend three weeks in
tion.
in numerous academic journals. mathematics and education courses Seoul, ministering to young people in schools, the military
While at Fairmount State College, he related to teaching elementary and and the market place. Hong Kong.will be next, for one week,
Dr. Fitzgerald said, "I look forwas editor of the West Virginia Jour- secondary math.
ward to the challenge as Academic
then Taiwan, and Australia.
nal of Educational Research. He has
Dean. I'm student-oriented. One of
His first book published in 1972,
been active in the Association of is s supplementary textbook for high
my prime responsibilities is to serve
The new Mark Fox album is out and it is a winner. But
&' ,, * ) '
Teacher Educators and is a member school and college students. "The have you noticed the picture on the album jacket? Well, that
the student body as well as the faculof Phi Delta Kappa.
Golden Section and Related
ty"
picture is of his little daughter, Shelly Marie. Now, do you
He is married to the former Curiosa."
He said he was "pleased with the
Elizabeth Joan Sagers of Westerport,
He is the co-author of wonder who "little Markie" is? Well, "little Markie" is
appointment, especially at the
Md. They are the parents of two "Mathematics Teaching," a none other than Mark Fox himself, using the child's voice
growth rate, academically of Liberty
children. Brad, 19, and Gwen 9. The college-level textbook used in train- that has made him so popular. Some very good songs are
Baptist College. LBC is continuing to
family resides at 100 Ramblewood ing secondary school teachers. This
upgrade and to expand new courses.
on this ablum, and it's well worth your purchase.
Road, Lynchburg.
book was published in March 1977.
We're not only improving our curriculum, but we're expanding our exDr. Runion is a native of Minier,
He has just completed with three
The Lord is answering the many, many prayers that have
isting campus and qualified faculty."
111. He earned his bachelor's of other mathematics professors,
Dr. Fitzgerald earned his doctorate
science degree in education from Il- "Deductive Systems: Finite and been lifted up in behalf of Charles Hughes. As we go to press,
in education at West Virginia
linois State University, Normal, 111., Non-Euclidean Geometries," his condition is listed as still serious, but improving. He is
University in curriculum and inand earned his masters in published by the National Council of no longer in a coma, but still lapses into unconsciousness
struction with a minor in history. He
mathematics at University of Nor- Teachers of Mathematics, co- part of the time. He is unable to talk because of the tracheoalso earned his master's degree at
thern Iowa.
authored with Dr. James Lockwood tomy, but communicates by mouthing the words, and Kathy
DR. FITZGERALD
DR. RUNION
WVU while completing additional
Dr. Runion came to LBC after five of Northeastern (111.) University,
reads his lips. Continue to pray that the Lord may continue
"The students at LBC, from an years at Illinois State University in Chicago.
educator. For 12 years, he was a graduate work at the University of
Dr. Runion is married to the to use Charles to His glory.
Maryland high school teacher and New Hampshire and Northwestern educational standpoint are more and the math department. He earned his
more academically prepared, and we Ph.D. in mathematics and education former Miss Laura DavisvThey are
football, basketball and track coach. University.
Our faithful bus workers who have had to cope with balky,
His bachelor's degree in educa- have to offer more challenge to the from the University of Illinois, the parents of two children. Amy, 8,
His collegiate teaching credentials include education instructor at West tion, in modern history was received students," he said. "As our cur- Urbanna Champaign. His thesis was and Mindy 5. they reside at 102 rickety buses will be happy to learn that 25 new buses have
riculum, faculty and students grow, "The Selected Initiating Activities North Saratoga Drive, Lynchburg. been ordered. And now we must pray in the necessary
Virginia University; assistant pro- from Frostburg State College.

$117,000 to pay for them.

SEMINARY GRADS 27,
k&m TOTALS 69
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GORDON LUFF

Tanner and Miss Wisdom hope to Farkas, George Frantz, Victor
Liberty Baptist Seminary completed its fifth year by graduating 27 go into Central American missions. Gosnell, Annalee Hale, Rebecca
students last week—its largest Tanner is looking to Costa Rica, and Hoover, George Horn, Charles
graduating class so far. Commence- Miss Wisdom, a Californian, wants Howland, Wanda Johnson, Gerald
Killian, Penny Killian, George
to serve in Guatemala.
ment was held May 7.
Hendershot now teaches at Lyn- Kinsey, Jeanne Lawrence, Richard
Fourteen students received master
Lawrenson, William Layton, Doyle
of arts degrees in Christian education chburg Christian Academy.
The Master of Divinity graduates Loftis, Patricia Lyons, Ray Lyons,
(two-year degree) and while 13
students received master of divinity are Earl Eugene Barnett, Frederick Paul Marshall, Charles Maule, James
Ross Campbell, Larry Steven Mitchell, William O'Neil, Paul
three-years degrees.
Holloway, William Frank Hutchin- Payton, William Preston, Jerry
Those receiving masters were;
Jerry Eugene Bennett, Wirt Rex- son, Richard Patrick McGee, Wilton Pugh, Donald Reynolds, Gary
ford O'Dair Duff, Deri Lee Everman, Kirt Mitchell, Phillip Clinton Mur- Reynolds, Herbert Rice, Lois Roberts n UtT
? R o s e - C v n t h l a Saunders
Robert Dean' Harris, Gail Miller phy, Daryl Lynn Newton, William ° '
Benita
Severson, David Smeltz,
Thomas
Owens,
Ronn
Dean
Read,
Johnson, Donnan Worth Landtroop,
DENNIS HENDERSON
Richard Carl Matteson, Richard David Charles Schwartz and Joseph
Patrick McGee, Elroy Joel Newman, O. Lormejuste.
James Allen Skinner, Barry Lee
Barnett plans to go into graduate
Webster, Robyn Dee Wisdom, work at Dallas Theological
Richard 1 .eland Hendershot and Seminary. Campbell now works fullErnest Grier Tanner Jr.
time for the Children's Ministries at
Bennett has accepted a post as Thomas Road Baptist Church and
principal of a Christian school in will return as science instructor at
Pasadena, Tex.; Duff is working on a Liberty Baptist College in the Fall.
Holloway is pastor of Sycamore
pastoral theology degree now at
Luther Rice Seminary in Jackson- Baptist Church in Gretna, Va. Hutville, Fla.; Everman is pastor of Big chinson plans to start a church in
Road Baptist Church.
Luff was born in New York City Oak Christian Church in Biscoe N. Phoenix, Ariz. Mitchell works on
and graduated from Bob Jones G; Harris teaches at Thomas Road the maintenance staff at Thomas
Bible Institute and is a staff member Road Baptist Church. Murphy is
University.
He served six years as Youth for the Journal-Champion. Miss principal of Coosa Christian Schools
Director at Central Baptist Church, Johnson works in a church in in Gadsden, Ala.
Newton is now working on a
Anaheim, Calif. He also served three Isfahan, Iran.;
Landtroop is a traveling evangelist Master of Theology degree at Trinity
years with a youth camp at Redding,
and administrative assistant to Dr. Evangelical Divinity School in DeerCalif.
Robert Hughes, dean of Liberty Bap- field, 111. Owens will return to work
tist Seminary. Matteson is assistant in his church in West Virginia.
Read is praying about pastoring a
Dennis Henderson, high school director ofi the Single Adults
youth coordinator, is facing a pro- Ministry at .Thomas Road Baptist church in Illinois. Schwartz is settlblem not uncommon these days in Church and will teach a course in ing down with church work in
the Thomas Road ministries. His LBC v o u ! n w o r k a t t n e s e m u l a r y this fall. Virginia after he gets married in Justudent leaders are leaving town for McGee, whb received a double ly. Strong is starting a church in his
the summer and he doesn't have degree, Master of Divinity, will move home town in Freeport, 111.
t0
anyone to fill their positions.
Holtville, Calif., as minister of
"My first goal this summer is to education at the First Christian INSTITUTE GRADUATES
try to recruit lay couples—about 20 Church, pastored by seminary alumin all—who will devote their lives to n i i s Don Crain with another
A total of 69 students walked the
the senior high kids and stabilize the seminary
alumnus,
Steve aisles to receive their diplomas last
work," he says.
Vandergriff, as minister of youth,
Sunday from the Thomas Road Bible
' 'One of the weaknesses here is Newman works as assistant to the Institute. The school granted 51
our local people get pushed out."
dean of Thomas Road Bible Institute, general Bible diplomas and 18
He now is preparing a promotional Skinner will' teach fifth grade at a pastor's diplomas.
packet to help recruit lay leaders. In Christian school in Buffalo, N. Y., The general Bible diploma recithe meantime, those interested in bis home town. Webster and hispients were Curtis C. Adkins,
working with senior high school family will start out their post- Jeremiah Barber, Don Bornemeier,
students this summer, may contact seminary ministry with a stint in the Glen David, Kenneth Duff, Kennith
Henderson at the Youth Aflame of- Hawaiian Islands Missions.
Edwards, Robert Eidson, Bruce
fice, 239 9281 extension 46.

Gordon Luff, Henderson
Named To New Positions

Gordon Luff has been appointed
Coordinator of the National and International Youth Aflame Ministries
at Thomas Road Baptist Chuich.
Luff has been responsible for
building the outreach of the TRBC
Youth Department which includes
' Youth Aflame.
He came to Thomas Road Baptist
' Church in the spring of 1971. At
that time, he was the only worker in
the Youth Department. Today, there
are a total of 23 people ministering
to the young people through the
Thomas Road Baptist Church and
Youth Aflame.
.' Dennis Henderson has been named to succeed Luff, effective May 1.
Henderson has been the Senior
High Coordinator and Director of
Youth Aflame Singers, plus teaching
in the college. He will remain in his
.teaching post at LBC, but will not be
traveling with the Youth Aflame
rSingers. He will be responsible for
"the entire youth program at the
church, a position previously held by
fcordon Luff,
Dennis Henderson came to
Thomas Road Baptist Church five
years ago from Tabernacle Baptist
Church, Concord, Calif. He had been
in the California area for five years
ami an instructor at Pacific Coast Bible College for two years.
*'' Luff will oversee the National and
Parents spend the first part of a
(International ministry.which serves
llocal church youth programs in child's life getting him to walk
'jAmerica and around the world. and talk, and the rest
his
childhood getting him
«
(Youth Aflame is the outreach of the d o w „ a n d s h u t
r
Youth Department of the Thomas

Wm. F. Sheehan
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Sucprise baby shower was held for Marilyn Phillips of the Admissions
Office by her co-workers on Friday, April 28, at 3 p.m.
The Business Office hired two new employees, David Albright, Chief
Elizabeth Smith, Harold Smith, Accountant, and Edith Mosher, Payroll Clerk.
Amanda Stahlman, Diane Stine, Trevor Yeoman, LBC Student, and Dreama Yoeman, secretary to
James Stine, Elder Vaughan, Everett Dean Baker, have just adopted a baby boy, Jermey Brian born Jan. 23.
Vaughan, Joseph Viera, Howard 1978. Jeremy has an older sister Janelle who is 3 yrs. old.
Wilson, Deborah Young, Dawn E. JoAnn Adkins has just become employed as Dr. Carpenter's Secretary.
Hammer and Jeff Humbach.
ijb 0 Miersma was the Thomas Road Bible Institute sermon contest win
Pastor's diploma graduates were ner this year with Keith Gamble and Ray Lyons runners-up. the Clifford
James Alexander, Clayton Beal, Smith award for the outstanding Senior went to Jerry Killian.
John M. Crank III, Randall W. Cum
'.
. . , „ „ .
_ .
. ._. _., .
mings, Leland Dittman, John Erlen E v e r h e a r o f • P" 9 ° ^ Well, George Spnggel of Blue Ridge Agency
bach, Walter Goff, Gary Huff, Larr> suggests every LBC grad take home a pothole from the mountam before he
Lindley, Ubo Miersma, Robert Ott leaves-,ust as a keepsake!
James Petty, William Rittsenbarger . If v 0 " * * a s l i m s y'P n sk'PP!n8 ^ h " I t h , ' T 8 y f",
'• u
Orlando Rozell, Louis Sady, Phillit |ust m , 8 h t •* ^ F o x hlmsflf- K u d o s A t o J M f k f ? r f a s t ' n « a n d d , ? t , n S-. w , , h
Scherer, Greg Sweat and Roy Winn f ' f ^ some thirty pounds so far. And Carol too has been slimnunglooks like a million in her new little wardrobe.
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NEW SCIENTIFIC CONTROVERSY SURFACES

Cloning: Making Man's Fast Copies,
Dr. Sumrall Answers The Questions
The obligation of a newspaper such as the Journal Champion
is to search out truth and expose error. Therefore, we cannot
ignore one of the current topics on TV talk shows,' 'cloning."
Major city newspapers are discussing the word, even some
children's TV have produced programs dealing with cloning.
Recently, David Rorvik authored a book, In His Image: The
Cloning of a Man, published by J. P. Lippincott.
The book is supposedly a real story of how a millionaire
approached Rorvik and asked him to help in an extraordinary
secret medical experiment. The man called Max (not his real
name) offered Rorvik a million dollars to get more than a son—
to help produce an exact likeness of himself in a child. The
man asked for a clone.
Cloning comes from a word that means "cutting." The
cell is cut and fertilized with the nucleus of a cell from a donor.
The resulting offspring will be an exact copy of the donor.
Rorvick's book is an account of his search for a doctor who
would be willing to risk the controversial procedure of cloning,
and how he recruited a mother surrogate (i.e., a woman who
would lend her womb for the development of the clone). The
book also details the choice of a remote laboratory where the
experiment could proceed in secrecy and a description of the
actual cloning procedure. Most scientists have rejected the
story as a hoax because Rorvik pledged himself to protect the
child from harmful publicity, therefore he has kept names of
the millionaire, the child and the doctor confidential.
However, the book spotlights an issue that scientists claim
will happen within a few years. Most authorities have rejected
Rorvik's book, but the Christian who believes the birth process
must remain in God's hands will have fearful questions to
answer, even if a clone never materializes. The Journal Champion chose an authority to answer these questions.
Dr. Glenn Sumrall, chairman of the department of Biology
at Liberty Baptist College, was interviewed by Editor Elmer
Towns about the book and the process of cloning. Sumrall
received his Ph.D. in biology from Louisianna State University,
Baton Rouge, La., and is a scholar dedicated to Jesus Christ.
Sumrall was saved at 8 in the Cedar Grove Baptist Church,
Leakesville, Miss. During college he accepted the theistic
evolutionist position because no one told him differently. A
copy of the book, The Remarkable Birth of the Planet Earth,
written by Henry Morris and published by Thomas Road
Baptist Church, was given to Dr. Sumrall. After reading it,
he testified, "God changed my mind." He went on to note,
" I had always believed the verbal inspiration of the Bible as
the Word of God, but at that point I accepted God's plan of
creation." That was preparatory for his coming to Liberty
Baptist College.
Dr. Sumrall deals with the question, "What is preparatory
for cloning and what is a clone?" Then he deals with the
ethical question, "Should a scientist tamper with the miracle
of birth?" Finally, he deals with the hypothetical question,
"If a human were ever cloned what should be the attitude of
Christians toward this procedure.''
Towns: In 1953, a small laboratory in Cambridge University, England, James Dewey Watson, a 25-year-old American,
and Francis Crick, a British physicist turned biologist, discovered die structure for deoxyribonucleic acid, called "DNA."
What was the impact on the scientific world of this discovery?
Sumrall: For the first time, this information gave scientists
and laymen information on the basic molecular method of
how characteristics are passed from parent to offspring. Before
the discovery of DNA, we knew that characteristics are passed
by chromosomes, but we knew nothing at the molecular level.
Towns: What is DNA?
Sumrall: DNA is a complex molecule, large in comparison
to other molecules found in living organisms. It is shaped like
a long spiral staircase and is found in all cells. This "spiral
stairway" is like a computer that controls the growth and
development of the cells. All cells are similar, but the DNA
determines the traits that are passed along to die children.
It determines whether a cell will produce a man or a woman.
If the cell came from an animal, it will determine whether
it would produce a polar bear or a rabbit.
Towns: What has been the reaction of the scientific community to this discovery?
Sumrall: Initially, reaction was one of considerable excitement. Watson and Crick were given a Nobel prize. The
scientific community was challenged to do a considerable
amount of research and has been doing just that. Scientists
believe mat if they can control DNA in a laboratory situation,
they can control the birth of offspring.
Towns: Why are scientists excited about controlling offspring?
Sumrall: Because they believe they can isolate disease and
eliminate it from children, and can determine what causes
mental retardation and prevent its occurrence. Scientists
believe they can produce better people with healthier bodies,
better minds, and more creative abilities.
Towns: Some of the scientific community were frightened
by experimentation with DNA. Do you share this fear?
Sumrall: Some of the research is good because it is basic
research which increases our knowledge in die field of genetics.
Some of the manipulation frightens me because if they succeed
in genetic manipulation, they could produce almost artificial
people—those who have either no modier, or no fatiier. These
people will have a genetic makeup that has been determined,
not at random, as God intended, but as determined by the
scientists that produce them.
Towns: You implied the term genetic engineering. Would
you explain that phrase to our readers?
Sumrall: To understand genetic engineering, they must
understand eugenics. It is the manipulation of genes or the
manipulation of DNA to determine or alter the outcome of a
person.
Towns: Genetic engineering has taken several forms. Explain these to the readers.
Sumrall: The first form of genetic engineering was artificial
insemination. It is now much more common than most people
realize. When a couple has failed to have a child, they can go
to a sperm bank and receive sperm from a donor other than
the husband. Frequently, pregnancy does follow and the
woman has the baby. The husband is not the natural father.
As a result, someone other than the couple has engineered
the birth of the child.
The second form of genetic engineering involves transplanting a fertilized egg from one woman to another. The
first woman gets pregnant, then the cell is transferred to
another woman to carry the child through the nine months
to birth.
The third form is extracorporal gestation. Here the egg is
actually fertilized with sperm outside of the female body. This
is commonly called the test-tube baby. Actually, the sperm

I feel we should limit scientific experiment with life, whether
in the test-tube or in the womb of the mother.
Towns: David Rorvick has implied that there is a twoyear-old boy walking around who is a clone of his father. As
a scientist, what is your reaction after reading the book?
Sumrall: I am skeptical. I personally doubt very seriously
whether David Rorvick or other parties involved in the story
actually carried out a successful cloning. Most of the scientific
community shares this skepticism about what Rorvick has
written.
Towns: Would you explain why you question his claim?
Sumrall: I am skeptical because his work is done in total
secrecy. All the individuals involved remain nameless. Scientists are not allowed to examine his procedures nor his resluts.
They cannot examine die clone. Scientists do not accept die
work of odiers unless it is documented and tested.
Towns: What about the child that was cloned?
Sumrall: All that Rorvick describes is the age and some
general characteristics of the father.
Towns: Would you say that this book on cloning has helped
or hurt die sicentific community?
Sumrall: I don't think it has had any real effect on die
scientific community. Obviously, there is going to be a lot
of conversation in the general public about die subject of
cloning because of diis book. It certainly will stir some emotions
and perhaps have some repercussions in die sense diat it will
produce fear in die average man who has not heard of diis
subject before.
Towns: David Rorvick is not just a hack writer. He first
won die Pulitzer Traveling Fellowship in 1967 and in 1976
won die Alicia Patterson Foundation Fellowship to investigate die politics of cancer research worldwide. He has written
Editor Towns Interviews Professor
several books dealing with scientific areas. Why would he
write such a book?
A THREAT
Sumrall: It's hard for me to judge an autiior's motives. Experimentation with DNA raises questions and threats.
Rorvick is a science writer, obviously, interested in science. First, to. the moral responsibility of man for die things he
If this book is non-fiction, then his reason for writing it would creates, and, second, to die existence of the human race. Here
be to advance scientific knowledge. If in fact, die book is a are some of die facts diat lead to further questions:
11
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hoax, as many people diink it is, his reasons would seem to 1. Will experimentation widi DNA create a strain of virus
be for fame and fortune.
diat could potentially destroy great sections of mankind
and eggs are from humans—diese are not created out of
Towns: Would you recommend that die average Christian , before a way is found to control it?
chemicals. In dieory, die child is developed in a test-tube read In His Image ?
2 Could experimentation widi genes in the birth process
2:
over the usual nine months of pregnancy. This has not hap- Sumrall: If a person has interest in these kind of subjects
create a monstrocity—a Frankenstein?
pened.
it would be enjoyable and informative reading. It is not a 3 If genetic engineering can create better human beings
The next form is parthenogenesis, which is die develop- scientific treatise and is written for the layman,
and eliminate human weakness, who will decide what
ment of die unfertilized egg into a new individual.
kind of men will be created? What will be the standard?
Towns: Will you use die book in any of your biology courses
The final form of genetic engineering is cloning, meaning at LBC?
4 During experimentation widi cloning, test-tube babies^and
the exact genetic reproduction of an individual. The baby is Sumrall: It will not be required reading. I have already- other forms of genetic engineering, there will pfOBSbly
like a xerox copy of die donor.
be failures. Will scientists perform abortions to terminate
mentioned it in some classes and in the future will mention
Towns: How is cloning accomplished?
research? What will happen if a sub-human results from
it again, primarily because of the current public interest in
Sumrall: The egg is removed and the nucleus is destroyed. cloning.
the experiment?
Some scientists have experimented with laser beams in this
fjit* tii-j < j , i i ,nobqt>»H VMt\%unQ lbriioM .ai.qQ
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process; others have used chemical solutions. The nucleus
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is then replaced widi die nucleus from anodier cell. The new '
hc.tii
nucleus could be from die woman or it could be from die
man who first fertilized die egg. But let's go back to die ques• 1 ;•'••.?
tion, "What determines what a baby will be like?" When
a baby is born, twenty-diree of its chromosomes come from
die fadier dirough the sperm and 23 of die chromosomes
come from die modier dirough die egg. Each cell of the child
has 46 chromosomes and it's makeup is determined by modier
and fadier. With cloning, the genetic makeup of die baby
will be determined by just one parent, because all 46 chromosomes come from one parent.
Towns: Would diis be like an identical twin?
Sumrall: It would be like an identical twin in die sense
that die child would be genetically identical to one parent.
Of course, identical twins are genetically identical.
Towns: Has die cloning of a human being taken place?
Sumrall: There is no scientific documentation of cloning
in humans. Therefore, diere are serious doubts about die
audienticity of Rorvik's book.
Towns: Has cloning taken place among animals?
Sumrall: Frogs have been cloned. I diink diis is die first
animal diat was successfully cloned.
Towns: Has anydiing else been cloned?
Sumrall: I don't diink any higher animals have been cloned,
as far as I know.
Towns: You have given us five steps in genetic engineering
leading to cloning; artificial insemination, transplanting die
egg, extracorporal gestation or die test-tube baby, die unfertilized egg producing, and finally cloning. Would you
make a value judgment on cloning, since diis is considered
die apex of genetic engineering? If cloning could produce an
adilete who would be smarter, faster and widi more stamina
than any athlete alive, what would be wrong with diat?
Sumrall: Well, there sould be complications. First, from die
Christian standpoint, cloning tampers with die natural system
that God has devised when He created man. God created
man widi die ability to reproduce himself, and I don't believe die scientist has a right to tamper widi die natural system.
Second, if you could produce a clone, there is no guarantee
diat die child would have die same level of adiletic prowess
of die originator (notice I do not call him die fadier). Environment has a strong effect on how a person's genetic makeup
is expressed. Take for example, identical twins. If one twin
were raised in a healthy environment in the U. S. and die
twin was raised in Haiti, widiout adequate food or nutrition,
I am sure that by die time they were six years old, you would
probably not be able to tell diey were twins.
Towns: Some scientists are frightened, thinking a clone
could be similar to the Frankenstein monster diat was created
in fiction?
Sumrall: Realistically, I don't diink diat kind of tiling will
Today's a good day to come by Fidelity
happen.
American
Bank and open a No-ServiceTowns: What should be die Christian's reaction to cloning?
Charge
Personal
Checking account. Every
Take, for example, a man from Thomas Road Baptist Church.
When he hears of cloning on the talk shows or reads the
month, it will save you money. And that's
book, In His Image,'' what should be his reaction?
dollars, not just pennies.
Sumrall: 1 believe diat Christians will feel that cloning is
It's only good sense to save anyway you
wrong. As I mentioned, when God created man He built in
can. Anywhere you can.
the ability for procreation, and I don't feel that we should
At Fidelity, as long as you have one penny
tamper widi diat system. I do not believe diat we should proin
your checking account, there is absolutely
duce some type of artificial human being or attempt to produce
no service charge. However many checks
a human being dirough artificial means.
you write.
Towns: Do you feel diat die state or federal government
Visit a Fidelity office today and open a Noshould pass laws to govern the genetic scientists who are now
attempting to produce clones or babies in test-tubes?
Service-Charge Personal Checking account.
Sumrall: I feel diat scientists should be allowed die freedom
It will mean extra money in your pocket...
to advance our knowledge in die area of genetics and DNA.
from the bank that saves you money. t*mt*FQC
However, I feel diey should be limited in their dealings widi
Working to be your bank,
human reproduction. As a scientist, 1 believe that life actually
planning to stay your bank.
begins widi fertilization of the egg, because the life process
begins immediately when die cell begins to divide. Therefore,
•
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LBC's Class of '78 Listed by Hometowns, Divisions
Liberty Baptist College graduated
226 students in its first commencement exercises on Liberty Mountain
Sunday, May 7.
In the following list, the graduates are listed by academic divisions.
Six students were graduated in the
Division of Communications. Only
one student each graduated with a
drama, English and speech education
major, but three graduated with an
English education major.
In the following list, the student's
name and his minor appears after his
major.
Drama: Steven Scott Cornwell,
Music.
English: David W. Roberts,
Theology.
English Education: Marion Leigh
Allison, Secondary Education; Barbara Lynne Armstrong, Secondary
Education, Speech; Joannah Gomer
Powers, Secondary Education.
Speech Education: Cynthia Joy
Samples, Secondary Education.
Fifty students graduated from the
Division of Education, most with an
Elementary Education major.

Health and Physical Education
(NonTeaching):D»nie\
William
Manley, Bible; Robert A. Morrison,
Psychology; Dean Hayward Phillips,
Religion.
Thirteen students graduated in the
Division of Music with either a
Music Education or Sacred Music
major:
Music Education: Sharon Marie
Dagen; Rhonda Nyann Honeycutt;
Janice Nadine Neufeld; Allen Lee
Poison; Peggy Laird Poison; Patsy
Lynne Roberts; Steven Donald Trost
and Maria Gail Lowell.

Sacred Music: George Samuel
Bieri, Theology; Diana Feather Britton; Rita Gail Dieterle; Vernon
Henry Lawrence and David John
Roth Jr.
Only three students graduated in
the Division of Natural Science and
Mathematics. Daniel Lee Grover
graduated with a biology major and
minor in physical education. William
Edward Cooley and Denise Rae King
each graduated with a major in
Biology Education; Cooley had a
Art:Mary
Nell Columbus, double minor in Secondary Education and Chemistry, and Miss King
Psychology.
Elementary Education: Robert minored in Secondary Education.
Charles Baxter Jr.; Randi Erbse The Division of Religion has the
Blevins; Brenda Ann Blood; Donna largest concentration of graduates
Kay Briggs; Judy Lynn Bruce; Sue with 121 in all. Of those, 43
Ellen Burgess; Brenda Sue Bylsma; graduated with a Christian Ministries
Deborah Jean Carey; Sonya Lisa major, nine with a Missions major,
Caughman; Marlene Dickenson 49 with a Pastoral major, and 30
Crowder; Lilalice Duck; Cassie with a Youth major.
Naylor Dunahoo; Sherry Ann Du- Christian Ministries: Nathan MatGarnett,
Theology,
pont; Sharon Sue Eggers; Janella thew
Gail Euliss; Deborah Elaine Ford; Psychology; David Benoit,
Patricia Ann Graham; Cynthia Lee Theology, Speech; Stanley Keith
Hammon, Linda Leah Holloway; Berrong, Theology, Speech; Richard
Sandra Gail Holt; Wendell Kenneth Lewis Boothe, Theology, Social
Johnson; Bonnie Lou Kanagy; Karen Science; David William Bowers,
Weakland Karika; Rebecca Fleming Theology, Business; Ted Kevin
Kull; Cindy Charlene Mellott; Carol Brewer, Theology, Social Science;
Ann Mohler; Patricia Ann John Edward Carper, Theology,
Mulholland; Karen Oldham Offen- Speech; Paul Gordon Clark,
backer; Anita Claire Peters; Dana Theology, Psychology; Edward SterlLynne Pritchard; Nancy Victoria ing Crook, Theology, Psychology;
Rizor; Wanda C. Scheer; Karen Faith Janet Anne Davis, Theology, Social
Shuman; Verna Lee Small and Susan Science; Kayward Von Davis,
Theology, Music; Weyman Cecil
Jane Stanford.
Health and Physical Education: Dunahoo, Theology, Psychology;
Gary Anthony Avila; Walter Dewey Jerry Duane Hall, Theology, Speech;
Belles; Marsha Wendelin Berry; Donald Wayne Harbaugh, Theology,
Ronald Paul Bolton; Clinton Harris History; Jack Kenneth Hardy, Jr.,
Cash, Jr.; Scott David Goeu; Robert theology, History; Milton Randolph
Benjamin Huffine; John Edward Harris, Theology, Speech; Kenneth
McFall; Jeffrey Charles Mincey; Joe Harrison, Theology, Social
Steven Lewellyn Paine; Richard Science; Kenneth Wayne Hawkins,
Dane Terrell. (All of these Health Theology, Speech; Garry Steele Irand Physical Education majors had vin, Theology, History; Lewis Randall Jenkins, Theology, Speech; Linsecondary education as a minor.)

da Rae Johnson, Theology,
Psychology; Susan Mitchen Bons,
Theology, Music; James Richard
Kracht, Theology, Television-RadioFilm; Christina Lathrem, Theology,
Psychology; James Alan Mason,
Theology, Business; William George
Mast, Theology, Speech; Donald
Lynn May, Theology, Psychology;
Venila Anne Mclntire, Theology,
Speech; Patrick Odhiambo Ogingo,
Theology, Social Science; Cary
Walter Palmer, Theology, History;
Ginnie Zick Phero, Theology,
Psychology; Neil Clayton Poole,
Theology, Psychology; Billy Dean
Sherfy, Theology, Psychology;
Jerome Bennie Skirvin, Theology,
Social Science; Donita Sue Stowell,
Theology, Psychology; Richard Dale
Vaughn, Theology, Speech; Deborah
Lynne Walker, Theology, Music;
Galard Wayne Walker, Theology,
Psychology; Leonard Carl Whitman,
Theology, Speech; Ewing Vancei
Wiley, Theology, Social Science; Lisa
Graham Woods, Theology,
Psychology; Willie Vonthella Wrinn,
Theology, Psychology; Julia Ann

Moore, Theology, Psychology.
Missions:
Richard Warren
Beavers, Social Science; Janet Louise
Bowe'n, Social Science; Timothy
John Bowman, Theology, Greek;
Lela Lyne Braud, Mathematics;
Darlene Elizabeth Coward, Social
Science; Patricia Gail Heath,
Psychology; Larry Dean Kendrick]
Theology, Greek; Richard Ray
Kurtz, Social Science; David James
Warren, Speech.
Pastoral: Dennis Lee Allison,
Theology, Greek; David Lawrence
Bounds, Theology, Greek; Patrick R.
Brown, Theology, Greek; Gordon
Thomas Burke, Jr., Theology,
Greek; Ernest Mark Chafin,
Theology, Greek; Michael Kim
Chafin, Theology, Greek; Daniel
Keith Davey, Theology, Greek; Ran
dy Lynn Eckman, Theology, Greek;
William Russell Evans, Theology,
Greek; Patrick Paul Former,
Theology, Greek; George Albert
Garancosky, Jr., Theology, Greek;
Charles Russell Goodin, Theology,
Greek; Floyd Wilson Green,
Theology, Greek; Marion David

Hammonds, Theology, Greek; James
Edward Hartman, Theology, Greek:
Randy Stephen Hobbs, Theology,
Greek; Terry Allen Hofecker,
Theology, Greek; Bradley Eugene
Holaway, Theology, Greek; Joseph
John Kraintz, Jr., Theology, Greek;
Glenn Alan Kurka, Theology,
Greek; Edward James Laremore,
Theology. Greek; Thomas Richard
Lippert, Theology, Greek; Scotty
Ray Lovelace. Theology, Greek;
Mark Charles Lugg, Theology,
Greek; Kent Eric Lyle, Theology,
Greek; Scott Allen Sanganella.
Theology, Greeg; Keith Edward
Marlett, Theology, Greek; John
David Martelli, Theology, Greek;
Larry Stevenson McKnight,
Theology, Greek; Robin Ellis Mimna, Theology, Greek; Bernard Lewis
Morris, Theology, Greek; Thomas
Lee Nelms, Jr., Theology, Greek;
Karl Patrick Noll, Theology, Greek;
Richard Wayne Perrine, Theology,
Greek; Richard Arthur Popovich,
Theology, Greek; Robert Louis
Powers, Jr., Theology, Greek; David
Mark Prather. Theology, Greek:
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MONDAY, MAY 22
7 p in. 11 Word of Life Club, old and new cafeterias.

DILL SPEARS

TUESDAY, MAY 23
6:30-10 p.m.—Beginners' Department Workshop, Institute
Room.
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TUESDAY, MAY 16
8 a.m.-4 p.m.—Pastoral Counseling Seminar continues,
main sanctuary.
7:30 p.m.-9 p.m.—Bible study with the handicapped, new
cafeteria.

SUNDAY, MAY 21
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School for all ages.
11 a.m.—Main preaching service.
7 p.m.—Evening Evangelistic Service.

rfe Meat Values

COUNTRY STYLE

SUNDAY, MAY 15
8 a.m.-4 p.m.—Pastoral Counseling Seminar, Dr. Ed Hindpoa, main sanctuary.
_
7 a.m.—Jolly Sixties trip to Niagara Falls (May 15-19),
Leave from the Old Time Gospel Hour building.
7 p.m.—Word of Life Club, old and new cafeterias.

SATURDAY, MAY 20
8:30 a.m.—Bus Worker's breakfast, old gym.
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.—Jolly Sixties visitation, Old-Time
Gospel Hour Building.
9:30 a.m.-l p.m.—Light Company practice, lower choir
room.
2 p.m.-4—Mother-Daughter Tea (four-year-old Sunday
school girls), special speaker will be Mrs. Ruth Towns.
SPECIAL ATTENTION: Mothers, please bring your homemade hobbies and crafts to display; if you sew for your daughter,
let her model in our fashion show.

"To Us-You're Special"

FOR

SUNDAY, MAY 14
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School for all ages.
11 a.m.—Main Preaching Service, special music by Joe
Blanton.
3 p.m.-7 p.m.—Light Company practice, Institute Room.
4 p.m.-7 p.m.—Salt practice, new and old cafeterias.
5 p.m.-7 p.m.—Junior High puppet practice, room D-107.
7 p.m.—Evening Evangelistic Service.

FRIDAY, MAY 19
8 a.m.-4 p.m.—Pastoral Counseling Seminar continues,
main sanctuary.

Psychology:
David Michael
Bryant, Bible; John Carl Campbell,
Youth; Michael Stephen Ely,
Speech; Carlissa Elaine Euliss. Mis
sions; Carmela Hernandez. Youth:
Cathy Jo Lawrence, English; John
Michael Lee, Political Science; Ruth
Kathcrine l.enahan, Youth: Cheryl
Lynne McFall, English; Eleanor
Laverne Myers, Missions: Walter
Michael Pyatt, Theology.
The Division of Television Radio
Film graduated five student?: this
year. William Bryce Cumbie minored
in history; Stephen Paul Peters,
Theology; George Randall Sartin.
Aviation: Renee Patricia Scoggin.
Psychology; and Charles Leroy Stam
baugh. Psychology.
In addition, four l.HC grads had
double majors. Doretta Ann
Ockenhouse majored in Christian
Ministries and Psychology and
minored in Theology. Ella Mae
Harper majored in History and
Youth. Thomas William Sims majored in Psychology and Youth.
Maria Grace Brautigam majored in
Speech and Youth.

Grocery Values

THURSDAY, MAY 11
7 p.m.-9 p.m.—Mother Daughter Reception, Five-year-old
Sunday School girls. Special music, Rick and Rosemary
Wilhelm. Gerry and Paula Wade, Puppet Show. Reception
will be in the Institute Room.
6 p.m.-12—Youth Aflame Singers, choir practice, lower
choir room.
SATURDAY, MAY 13
. 8:30 a.m.—Bus worker's breakfast, old cafeteria.
10 a.m.-l p.m.—Jolly Sixties Fellowship/Craft, Old-Time
Gospel Hour Building. Bring scissors and bag much.
9:30 a.m.-l p.m.—Light Company practice, lower choir
room.
1 p.m.-5 p.m.—Junior High Puppet practice, Room D-107.
4 p.m.-6 p.m.—Salt practice, Institute Room.

THURSDAY, MAY 18
8 a.m.-4 p.m.—Pastoral Counseling Seminar continues,
main sanctuary.

Speech; Darryl Kim l.awler,
Psychology, Speech; Larry Calvin
Marshall, Music; Henry Lee McKin
ney, Jr., Psychology; Robert A.
Mead, Social Science; Kenneth
Wesley Miller, Psychology; Gary
Nelson Phero, Psychology; Larry
Charles Ralston, Psychology; Glenn
Foster Reese, Speech; Joyce Ann
Rhoden. Psychology; Jon Wesley
Rich. Psychology: Walter Shields,
Speech; Mark William Spriggel.
Coaching; Michael James Vigneulle,
Television-Radio-Film; Debra J.
Waggett. Speech; W. Richard Wiita.
Psychology; Dale Lewis Winfree.
Greek.
Sixteen students graduated in the
Division of Social Science with one oi
three majors.
History: Luann Julia Frey,
Psychology, Youth, Greek; Stephen
Gregory Knepp. Theology,
Psychology.
History Education: Hans Werner
Braun, Secondary Education, Thomas
Joseph Brittain, Secondary Education; Marilyn Denise Coats, Secondary Education.

King's First for Super Values

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
8 a.m.-4 p.m.—Pastoral Counseling Seminar continues,
main sanctuary.
6:45 p.m.-9 p.m.—AW ANA Sparks, LCA gym.

David Alan Price. Theology, Greek;
James Michael Renihan. Theology.
Greek; Gary Reed Schroeder.
Theology, Greek; Calvin Louis Shat
tuck, Theology, Greek; Ronald
Powell Sloan, Theology, Greek;
Russell Dean Swift, Theology.
Greek; David Thomas Thompson.
Theology, Greek; Larry Dean Trior
son, Theology, Greek; Gregg Eucne
Vanaman, Theology, Greek; Jeffrey
Lynn Winstead, Theology, Greek:
David Bernard Hileman, Theology,
Greek, History; James Edward
Hartley, Theology, Psychology.
Youth: Donald Howard Arnold.
Jr., Music; David Donald Bellosa,
Psychology; Jeffrey W. Benson,
Physical Education; Thomas McCoy
Britton, Social Science: Steven Lee
Carlisle, Coaching; Sharon Lee Cash.
Psychology; Danny L. Chalfant.
Psychology; Kenneth Paul Collins,
Music; Russell Glenn Damas,
Speech; Steve William Elliott,
Physical Education; Douglas Clyde
Fry, Psychology; Lori Ann George,
Psychology; Patricia Marie Grant;
Lawrence Mark Hine, Psychology,

24-ux.i
JAR

Pleasing Produce)

Beans

16-oi.
CANS

89*

DOUBLE
S&H
GREEN
STAMPS
ON
TUESDAY

RED RIPE SALAD

TOMATOES
3 $100
lbs.
CRISP FRESH CUKES,

GREEN PEPPERS or CELLO

RED RADISHES
MIX or
MATCH

FOR
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Children's Ministries: Growing and Well Dunn
By Bob Harris

i

Eldridge Dunn is pretty busy these days. And why
not? The Lord has blessed him continually and continually for yean—in fact, ever since he joined the
Thomas Road Baptist Church Children's Ministries.
And in the past few weeks, the Lord seems to have
been adding one blessing right after another to this uniquely dynamic arm of the church. For one thing,
Eldridge—a Lynchburg resident since the day he was
born—finally accepted the call to join the church staff
fulltime as pastor of the Children's Ministries. For
another thing, the entire bus ministry hat become a part
of the Children'i Ministries.
Also, God has been leading onefireballafter another
to head up the various divisions in the Children's
Ministries. There's Gerry Wade, recently hired as
Primary Pastor and interim Bus Pastor. There's Herb
Owen, hired last summer as Junior Pastor. There's Bob
O'Gorman, who joined the staff recently as Special
Education Pastor. There's Eldridge's wife, Gloria, in
the Nursery Division, Jani DeSaegher in the Beginner
Division, Scotty Lovelace in control of the Good News
Clubs, and Frank Schmitt as aright-handman.
Eldridge Dunn, his thin curly hair bristling in the
wind, reflects on it as he looks at some new buses up in
Charlottesville. It's like a miracle, a dream come true!
But there's so much more to be done, so much further
to go. We've only just begun. He may buy the buses.
It certainly has been a life of miracles for the 39-yearold former tool-and-die maker—but it hasn't been easy,
and it hasn't always been joyous. Eldridge suffered a
near-fatal fall about three and a half yean ago. He still
limps when he walks because of it. "It was the day
before Thanksgiving," he recalls. "I was working on
the roof of a house, and I fell two stories."
One major result of that calamity was that he broke
his back. Everything from his waist down was numb.
But everything from his waist up was a wave of searing
pain, even after the fall, it was a long time before he actually lost consciousness.
And when he awoke, he was in for quite a shock. The
doctors stuck him in intensive care at the hospital, the
neurological section; there he was with a bunch of
stroke patients. He was completely unable to do
anything but lie on his back in that bed—let alone walk.
It took him about 10 months to slowly regain some
strength in his hips and legs. And even now he's not
completely back to normal. What's more, his arm also
was broken in the fall; have you ever tried to use a
walker with just one arm and no strength in your legs?
He had prayed the Lord would heal him completely—but so far God has not seen fit to do that.
Only a few of the problems were physical. Being out
of work for 10 months also caused some serious financial problems for the Dunns. Eldridge had a very comfortable job with General Electric, but after the fall his
workmen's compensation insurance would pay only 60
per cent of his salary. And he found he couldn't get any
help from Social Security until he had been disabled 12
months.
And then there were the emotional problems. When
you've been doing something basis all your life—like
walking—and suddenly you can't do it any more, it
hurts. "I go as hard as I can go. I've never been a quitter," Eldridge says. "I've tackled everything
wholehearted. God has always provided for me. But it
still was a very low time in my life—recuperating from
that fall."
A tear came to Eldridge.' s eye when he thought of the
children. He didn't know why he had such a tender spot
in his heart for them. There's just something really
special about a little child. The way her soft light hair
caresses her little shoulders. So gentle. So warm. Her
innocent blue eyes looking up at you, so full of love.
The dreams a little child must have! Dreams of happiness, of being held, of being hugged affectionately by a
caring grown-up—of being loved.
Oh, that all the beautiful little children, the hungry,
the straggly, the down-and-out and the up-andout—might be loved. But if a child is to be loved, she
must know the God of love, Jesus Christ. And Eldridge
realized he had to make it his life to share Christ with
the children. It wasn't that he just wanted/to—no, far
more than just wanting. He had to share his Lord with
the children—or else they would never know true love.
It was a moment of truth for him, a moment which
caused him to look back on his own life, back to the days
when he himself was just a child attending a Southern
Baptist church here in town. He got saved when there

was a revival in that church, but like many boys of his
time he continued to live carnally. From the time of his
salvation at 11 years old until he heard Jerry preach at
Thomas Road, he acted just like any unsaved
boy—there was no difference in him.
Sure, his parents would make him go to church, but
once he got there, he would slip out and find his way to
a soda fountain or corner drug store nearby. In fact, he
says, that's why he really identifies with the kids
brought in by Thomas Road buses nowadays who try to
ditch Sunday School and head up the hill to the 7-11.
Well, on one sunny day 15 yean ago, Eldridge—now
a married man with a growing family and a promising
future at G.E.—found his way to Thomas Road. And
God dealt with him. He realized his life was not what it
should be. He realized he had something to give, but he
was not giving it. He had something that was useful, but
he was not using it. He had to give everything—his
whole life—to God.
Once he did that, he found out something very exciting. God began to deal with his life very differently.
God gave Eldridge, a mild-mannered man who reacts to
everything matter-of-factly, a dynamic spiritual gift.
The Bible speaks of the gift of helps or governments; it's
also known as the gift of administration.
But organizing a church ministry is exactly what God
seems to have taught Eldridge through the yean of
working at Thomas Road. When he got himself right
with God, he started out teaching a third grade boys'
Sunday School class. Eldridge realized that he couldn't
just sit back and wait for God to bless the class just
because he took the trouble to teach it on Sunday mornings; he had to do a little work besides that. Fint, he
decided to institute a visitation program. He visited his
boys Thursday nights and Saturday afternoons—without fail. Those new kids he couldn't get
around to visit by Saturday afternoons he would call. He
made sure all of his boys were contacted personally—every week.
Arid you can probably guess what happened—his
class grew!
Back in those early days of the Children's Ministries,
the master teacher philosophy was something new.
Most of the Sunday school was organized like a
Southern Baptist church—when your class got to be so
big, it was divided. Eldridge's boys class was split three
times a year for several years.
He was asked to be superintendent of an up-andcoming department—die third grade boys. In just a
matter of months, he expanded the department from
two to six classes, and what started out as a class of no
more than 10 students thundered its way to an average
of 80 to 85 a week after mat fint year under Eldridge.
Well, bigger responsibilities and greener pastures
were ahead for him. Eldridge then was asked to be a coorderator r< the whole Primary Department. This put
him in charge of the organization and opening assembly
for fint, second and third grade kids. God continued to
bless; the department continued to grow. Literally hundreds of kids were coming in who were never reached
before—kids who dressed in their "Sunday best," kids
who came in T-shirts—and Eldridge loved them.

Bus Director Gerry Wade (left), Eldridge Dunn
for good, Eldridge refused to give up. He struggled .
ahead.
• About a year after the accident, he returned to the
Sunday school only to find things in a general state of
disarray. No, this wasn't going to get him down; he
allowed himself to be depressed too long. Now it was
time to start organizing a dynamic ministry at Thomas
Road again.
Andd that's just what he did. And the Children's
Ministries grew and grew and grew.
Eldridge knew God was speaking to him about giving
up his job at G.E. completely and joining the staff at
Thomas Road. That proved to be a turning point not
only in Eldridge's penonal life, but in the Children's
Ministries as well. Eldridge joined the church staff fulltime on January 1.
Several wonderful things have been happening in the
Ministries since that time. Fint of all, there is the
Junior Division. For several yean, this division consisted of fourth, fifth and sixth grade boys and girls.
Two years ago, the sixth graders were made a part of the
Youth Department under Gordon Luff and Dave
Adams. Sixth graden are one bunch of kids who fluctuate in rate of growth and maturity so much that one '
year they seem more associated with junior highers, but
the next year they may stick with the fourth and fifth
graden. After a year under the Youth Department,
they rejoined the Junior Division.
Last summer, it became clear to Dr. Falwell and to
Eldridge that the Junior Division needed more than a
coordinator—it needed a pastor, equipped with the same
responsibilities of visitation and ministry as any other
"pastor", those kids needed something more than just
someone who put their names down on a piece of paper
every Sunday morning.
At the same time, Dr. Falwell received a letter from a
certain youth worker named Herb Owen. This,
man—still single and something of a lovable kid
himself—had worked with junior-age kids at the
Fellowship Baptist Church in Richmond. Herb felt God
wanted him to look elsewhere to minister. His letter to
Dr. Falwell asked if he knew of anyone in the country
who needed a pastor to junior-age youth.
"Sure. We need you right here. Come on down,"
was Dr. Falwell's reply.
And since Herb has been here Thomas Road has seen
a tremendous improvement in the quality of the
ministry to the junion. They're called the "Heard."
They meet not only on Sunday morning, but Wednesday nights as well. Their Wednesday night program is
called K.O.W. (Kids on Wednesday), and it has taken
quite a wonderful turn in popularity.
Junior kids are impressionable. They have the buds of
great talent that needs to be cultivated to the glory of

Then came what Eldridge calls his "biggest
decision"—"Would I be an individual contributor (a
teacher) or a manager (an administrator)?"
It was a hard decision for him to make. God gave
Eldridge success with teaching, that's for sure. But if he
forsook teaching and rather worked with other people
who did the teaching, then he could do more with the
department. He had the ability to relate to their needs as
teachen of children, and he knew how to motivate them
to do a better job of teaching and bringing the kids in to
hear the Word of God.
Weighing all the pros and cons, he decided to "back
off." He dropped his class and phased out all of his
other responsibilities—except that of primary department coordinator. And God blessed the Primary
Department so much that it wasn't long before Eldridge
was asked to take over the job of coordinating the whole
children's Sunday school—from nursery to sixth grade.
And then came the accident—the fall. Never before
had Eldridge experienced such depression and
discouragement. Laid up in bed for months, financially
bruised, emotionally upset, and spiritually seeking
God's will—it was cloudy time in his life indeed. "I felt
completely washed up after that accident," he says.
But, claiming all of God's promises in His Word that
He would be with him and that all things work together

the Lord. Eldridge, realizing that, has directed Herb to
go full steam ahead in ministering to them. But
Eldridge, realizing Herb's own unique talents, has
directed him to prepare multimedia presentations about
the whole Children's Ministries at Thomas Road. Herb
uses the junior kids whenever he can. They help him
prepare a weekly mailout to everyone in the department, they help with sound equipment, and one young
junior—Tom Soule—even narrated the multimedia program which has been shown at Thomas Road and is being shown elsewhere, too.
Secondly, the purpose of the entire Sunday school for
children changed so radically that it prompted a name
change. About a year ago, a new division known as the
Children's Ministries was started. The Children's
Ministries includes much more than Sunday school. It
also includes K.O.W., Good News Clubs, a support
ministry (hall monitors), and, most recently, bus
ministry and special education.
This kind of a set-up is much better than just Sunday
school, Eldridge feels; it meets the total needs of the
children, rather than just babysitting them while Mom
and Dad are at the "big church."
Then there is the bus ministry, the most recent addition to the Children's Ministries. Putting the bus
ministry under the umbrella of all the Children's
Ministries will allow all the children's
worken—including bus worken—to function as a
single team through cooperation. This set-up will "put
it all together," Eldridge thinks. Furthermore,
everyone in the Children's Ministries will become bus
minded. And it will cause Thomas Roaden to think in
terms of extending their ministry outside to where the
kids are—at their level
Eldridge isn't ready to disclose all the details of the
reorganization of the bus ministry yet. Among the
things being planned are "backyard ministries," in
which a traveling evangelistic team from Thomas Road
will take a bus out and set up a neighborhood program
for the kids right here in Lynchburg as they come home
from school, enticing them to come to Thomas Road on
Sundays as well; "satellite ministries," in which
preacher boys from LBC or the Thomas Road Bible Institute establish some sort of a church ministry to kids
who live 25 miles or more from Lynchburg; and computer technology. Gerry Wade and Ross Campbell are
the men whom God has called to help Eldridge with this
arm of the Ministries.
Fourthly, the special education ministry to retarded
and handicapped people has been incorporated into the
Children's Ministries, Pastor Bob O'Gorman directes
this ministry. He goes to the Lynchburg Training
School and Hospital and into the community and represents Thomas Road Baptist Church as a full-fledged staff
member. He conducts Bible studies and prayer
meetings at their homes, visits them in the hospital, and
has the complete backing of the church.
And God certainly has not stopped moving mightily.
Outsiders stand in awe at His power when they reflect
on what has happened just within the past year. And
Eldridge can't help but stand amazed himself at what
God is doing.
But Eldridge does have an interesting peculiarity. He
likes to get a job done before he talks about it publicly.
Consequently, there is much that cannot be said here
about what will be happening in just a few short weeks.
Watching God work so wonderfully results in a temptation to write about it. But Eldridge says no, let's just
wait and see God do it, and keep on keeping on.
Eldridge lives very comfortably and happily with his
wife Gloria and their four children: Steve, 18; Kenneth,
16; Keith, 11; and April 5. He likes to think that he has
one child in practically every department of the
Children's and Youth Ministries.
In a ministry this size it takes much support from a
clerical staff. Patti Hilliard, Eldridge's secretary, heads
the office staff of part-time and volunteer secretaries.
Whenever something like a financial need or a discipline
problem does come up, Eldridge's matter-of-fact nature
handles it with all the smoothness and warmth and innocence of the children whom he ministers.
The times of depression are past. The times of excitement and enthusiasm are just beginning. For Eldridge,
it's a time now not to ponder over the question
"why"—but to praise the Lord, and move on.

TREASURE ISLAND YOUTH CAMP REOPENED

Herb Owen Planning Big Summer
Junior Pastor Herb Owen is will be unsurpassed, because there
particularly excited about this year's is $6,000 in the program budget.
Summer Camp on Treasure Island, "That leaves us adequate money for
to begin Saturday, June 9, and adequate equipment," Owen says.
continue every Saturday for eight
Owen has hired about 50 student
weeks. Why? Because Treasure worken to serve as one-on-one
Island finally is being turned back counselon during the entire eight
into what it was bought for—reach- weeks of camping. From the worken'
ing kids.
perspective, they will spend eight
Owen, who came to Thomas Road weeks on the island, with about a
last year after serving as youth full day off per week (from Friday
pastor at Fellowship Baptist Church noon till Saturday at about 11 a.m.)
in Richmond, has seen the need and church services at Thomas Road
for camping for junion ever since on Sunday. Each Saturday afternoon
they will have a new batch of campen
1973.
He bussed his kids to the Bill to counsel and be with. Owen wants
Rice Ranch in Murfreesboro, Tenn., to keep the program ratio at one
that fint year. But 'then he realized worker to six children.
that was too far to transport junion
As he hired his high school and
and so he decided to rent the YMCA college student counselon, Owen
camp there in Richmond. He called tried to talk them out of working in
the program, "Boot Camp '73."
summer camp. "I told them, 'For
It became so successful that, for eight weeks of your life, you're
the next four yean, he ran a full- living for someone else. You're not
year camping program using YMCA living only for yourself. You've got
to spend all your minutes thinking
facilities.
Treasure bland was bought by about the kids. Now, if you were me,
Thomas Road Baptist Church back why would you hire you?' "
He did this because the .entire
in the 1960's and used as a camp
for the Youui Department—including camp will revolve around the counjunion, junior high and senior high selor's relationship with the camper.
and college students. About three He figures almost all the campen
years ago, Liberty Baptist College will come to the island with some
started using Treasure Island as a kind of problem—spiritual or social—
and that by working closely with him,
dormitory.
With the new dorms being built the problem will surface by Tuesday
on Liberty Mountain, Treasure Island of the camp week.
may go back to being a youth
Furthermore, junion are "hero
camp. But the Youth Department
now "does its own thing" with wonhippers," Owen says, and by
camping, Owen said, and so that studying their counselor, the junion
leaves the island for exclusive use by will see an example they want to
follow—and will come to want to
the junion.
Owen's camping program will take have Jesus Christ as their Lord and
care of up to 300 kids a week in a Saviour. "Christianity is as much
controlled environment consisting of caught as it is taught," Owen says.
Here's how the camp is set up
devotions, a Bible class, and services
in the evening. Aside from that, day by day. From 7:30 to 9 a.m.
the recreation program on the island the kids will eat breakfast and then

Dial-A-Ride
A transportation service is being
provided through the Commission on
Aging for people ag« 60 and older or
handicapped. Transportation to the
doctor, dentist, drug store, grocery
stoic, and public service agencies
such as Social Security, health arid
welfare offices will be given. This str-

vie* is frit.
If you live anywhere in the cities of
Lynchburg and Bedford, or Counties
of Bedford, Amherst, Appomattox
and Campbell, and need a ride, call
845 8016, between 12:30 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday, giving one
day's advance notice.
If you live outside the Lynchburg
telephone exchange, call Collect
(804)845 8016.

be involved in "cabin cleanup."
Keeping things neat and tidy is
necessary to keep things disciplined
in camp, Owen says.
At 9 a.m. a Bible study is to be
held, divided into groups by sexes
and ages. Rather than have a counselor lead these studies, Owen thought
it would be best to have someone
who doesn't live on the island come
in to lead the study—someone on
the staff at Thomas Road.
From 11 to 12:30 is an "allcamp activity." Owen has a lot of
ideas for this time—for instance,
having an indoor circus, Olympics,
"giant ball" games. He believes in
competition for everything.
Lunch is at 12:30 and from 1 to
2 p.m. is a quiet hour. "You can't
force the kids to sleep, but at least
you can have an hour of inactivity"
Owen says.
The "one-on-one" time with the
counselon is concentrated between
the hours of 2 and 5 p.m. each
day. The craft shop will be open at
this time, plus there will be facilities

I

for croquet, badminton, tennis,
fishing, horseshoe throwing, a BB
rifle range, archery and swimming.
There will even be someone on the
island to conduct guided wildlife
interpretation toun.
As far as swimming is concerned,
no kids are allowed in the James
River. It's too unsafe, Owen says.
But there are pools on the island.
The 5 p.m. hour is called "shower
power." After a full day of active
life, everyone is required to take a
shower. After this, at 5:30, if campen
are interested in joining the camp
choir, it will practice until 6 p.m.
At 6, everyone eats supper and
prepares for the 7 p.m. preaching
service.
The service starts with hymn
singing, and then proceeds to comedy
skits. Owen will preach each night.
After the service ends, something
special will go on each night—such
as a bonfire, a children's musical on
self-acceptance, and a Christian
movie titled' 'Sammy.''
Every Thursday night, parents

will be invited to come and see the
camp, and then the camp concludes
every Friday morning.
The last week of camp, July 28August 4, is scheduled to be a
"Sports Camp," where all campen
will receive training in soccer,
volleyball, basketball, wrestling, and
cheerleading.
Dr. Jerry Falwell, pastor, does
not want to charge tuition for any
camper. The only cost is a $10
registration fee, to help staffers keep
aware of who is on the island.
Even if the kids or their parents
can't afford the registration fee,
special arrangements can be made.
Treasure Island Junior Camp is
for all kids 8 to 12 years old. Information and registration may be
obtained from-Herb Owen, Camp
Director, Treasure Island, Box 1111,
Lynrhburg, Va. 24505.
The summer is planned to be a
giant step in reaching Treasure
Island's—and Herb Owen's—goal:
turning the camp back into what it
was bought for: reaching kids.
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Wipf, Goetz ,

r

Yelvington,

A

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Yelvington of
Miami, Fla. announce the engagement of their daughter, Margaret
Toy, to Lawrence Mark Hine of
Clifton Park, N. Y.
Miss Yelvington graduated from
Liberty Baptist College and is now
teaching at Lynchburg Christian
Academy.
Mr. Hine graduated from Liberty
Baptist College with a degree in
Youth. He is involved in youth
work now and will be continuing
his education at Liberty Baptist
Seminary in the Fall.
Aug. 4 has been set for the
wedding at Coral Baptist Church in
Miami, Florida.

Dr. and Mrs. Amos S. Wipf of.
Forest announce the engagement of
their daughter. Amy Janine, to Scott
David Goetz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orvis A. Goetz of Great Falls, Mont.
Miss Wipf is a graduate of Lynchburg Christian Academy and is a
senior honor student at Bob Jones
University in Greenville, S. C ,
where she is majoring in home
economics ajpd biology and is •
member of Theta Pi Delta literary
society.
"""
Mr. Goetz is a graduate of Florida
Christian High School in Miami and
earned a degree from Liberty Baptist
College, where he majored in
physical education.
A November wedding is planned.
Margaret T . Yelvington

Amy Janine Wipf

1

Mulkey,

Curtis, Parziale

McQueen

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Curtis of
Pembroke, Me. announce the engagement of their daughter, Robin
Jean, to Peter Arne Parziale.
Miss Curtis is a senior at Liberty
Baptist College majoring in elementary education.
Mr. Parziale is a junior at Liberty
Baptist College majoring in business
and is employed with Virginia
Plumbing Suppliers in Lynchburg.
The wedding has been planned
for May 1979 at North Road Baptist Church in Campobello, New
Brunswick, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulkey of
Denton, Texas announce the engagement of their daughter, Vickie,
to Dan McQueen also of Denton,
Texas.
Mr. McQueen is a college graduate selling agricultural supplies and
equipment. He will be starting
Liberty Baptist Seminary in the Fall
to get his master's degree in Christian
education.
The wedding is planned for Denton
Baptist Temple in Denton, Texas
but a date has not been set.

Vickie Mulkey

Bride Info
Mr. and Mrs. William Myers of
Fresno, Ca. announce the engagement of their daughter, Eleanor, to
Richard Beavers of The Plains, Va.
Miss Myers graduated May 7
from Liberty Baptist College with a
major in psychology.
Mr. Beavers graudated from Liberty
Baptist College Sunday with a missions major. He is also with the
LBC Internationals.

Engagement and
wedding
announcements are encouraged by The
Journal Champion.
Deadline for submitting information for
publication is the
Friday previous to the
publication date.
Photographs of those
engaged girls will be
published
while
welcomed of
brides
and grooms.
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Robin Jean Curtis

Rhoden,

L

Twila Climie

Parsons, Spriggel

Radobenko

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Rhoden, of
Terre Haute, In., announce the engagement of their daughter Joyce
Ann to Paul V. Radobenko of
Phoenix, Az.
Miss Rhoden graduated last Sunday
from LBC with a youth major. She
traveled with the LBC Chorale for
four years.
Mr. Radobenko will graduate from
LBC in May, 1979. He has traveled
for three years with " I Love Amercia" and " T o People with Love",
and plans to be involved in youth
work.
The wedding is being planned for
May 12,1979.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Parsons
of Alexandria announce the engagement of their daughter, Pamela
Lynne, to Mark Springgel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Spriggel of
Lynchburg.
Miss Parsons is a graduate of
Engleside Christian School in Alexandria and attended Liberty Baptist
College. She is employed by the
Mount Vernon Hospital in Alexandria.
Mr. Spriggel graduated from Lynchburg Christian Academy and earned a B.S. degree from Liberty Baptist
College as a youth major, with a
minor in physical education.
The wedding will take place Aug.
5 in Alexandria.

Since 1975, the Liberty Baptist pastor. Jeff Price is involved in
College Division of Television-Radio- church television work in Ohio.
Six students were graduated in
Film has graduated 13 students.
The 1975 graduates in TV-Radio- 1977 with television majors. Jim
Film were Bob Savage and Amy McClellan now manages an audioStevens. Savage owns his own solar visual center for the U. S. Army in
energy company here in Lynchburg Maryland. Marty Mosley is helping
and works as a volunteer on the Old- his father, Pastor Maurice Mosley, to
Time Gospel Hour TV team. Stevens develop a TV program for the Colis involved in television production lege Heights Baptist Chruch in
work for an instructional media Elyria, Ohio. David Berry, former
disc jockey at WWOD-FM, Lyncenter in Minnesota.
In 1976, Tony Black, Jerry chburg, now works for Dr. J. Harold
Whitehurst, Warren Agey, Bill Smith in Florida, duplicating and
Browe and Jeff Price were graduated sending out his radio program to its
from LBC with television I majors. affiliates.
Black works in the Thomas Road rl Roy Tidwell, son-in-law of church
Media Department. His specific task business manager George Rogers,
is to prepare multi-media and motion works as engineering supervisor for
picture productions for the evangelist E. J. Daniels in Florida.
ministries, including The Internationals. Gary Booker, whose family is conAgey since graduation has worked nected with HCJB Short-Wave
as director and associate director for Christian Radio in Quito, Ecuador,
the Old-Time Gospel H o u r . works at translating the Back to the
Whitehurst did not immediately go Bible broadcast into Italian in Rome.
into television work; he now is Jim Baker, another 1977 graduate,
employed by Leggett stores in Lyn- went to Texas to assist Dr. Gene
chburg. Browe works with Mobile Williams with his television
Video Productions, a firm based in ministry.
In addition. Michael Korpi
Roanoke which assists churches and
other organizations in producing graduated in 1975 with a minor in
their own TV programs for broad- Television-Radio-Film. He went on
cast. Among those programs is the to get a masters degree from the
weekly half-hour Temple Baptist University of Iowa and has returned
Church program from Madison this year to teach in the division at
Heights, hosted by David Ralston, Liberty Baptist College.

Christ-Honoring

Pamela Parsons
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Jones, Minch
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Jones of Denton Md. announce the engagement
of their daughter, Cheryl Ann, to
Rodney Allan Minich of Mayport,
Pa.
Miss Jones is a sophomore at
Liberty Baptist College majoring in
sacred music and minoring in
theology.
Mr. Minich is a senior at Liberty
Baptist College as a pastor's major.
Dec. 30 has been set for the
wedding at Calvary Baptist Church
in Denton, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Climie
Jr. of Pensacola, Fla. announce the
engagement of their daughter, Twila,
to Scott Manganella of Shickshinny,
Pa.
Miss Climie is a senior at Liberty
Baptist College majoring in elementary education.
Mr. Manganella is a senior at
Liberty Baptist College majoring in
pastoral studies.
Aug. 11 has been set for the
wedding in Shickshinny, Pa.

Eleanor Myers

.:

Roberts, Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Roberts of
Bakerstown, Pa. announce the engagement of their daughter, Patsy,
to Wendell Walker of Cordele, Ga.
Miss Roberts graduated Sunday
with a degree in music education
from Liberty Baptist College.
Mr. Walker is a junior at Liberty
Baptist College majoring in youth
and is on staff of Youth Aflame at
Thomas Road Baptist Church.
July 29 has been set for the
Lynchburg wedding.

Patsy Walker
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Myers, Beavers
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Weddings * Receptions * Anniversaries
Cakes * Stationery * Flowers
—Will assist with your out-of-town plansElegance on a Budget
Planning ..*.. Consultation,., ^, Coordination

Monday through Friday

Making A Wife Happy

*

By Wanda Johnson
"Behind every good man,
there's a good woman," it's
often said, but never has it been
said, "In front of every good
woman there's a good man!"
•That's the secret.
What is it about a man that
causes a woman to respect him
and treat him as her king, her
one and only fish in the sea? How
does a woman's need for security
get gloriously met?
Someone asked, "Which came
first, the chicken or the egg?'' In
similar view, is it the meek, submissive spirit of a woman that
draws the love of her husband, or
is it the deep, selfless love of a
man devoted to his wife that
causes her to want to submit
automatically?
"In the beginning, God . . . "
In God's Word, the sole basis of
authority, we get a glimpse of
how it all began as the curtains
go up and the stage for future
years is set:
"So God created man in his
own image, in the image of God
created He him; male and female
created He them" (Gen. 1:27).
"And the Lord God formed
man of the dust of the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a
living soul. . . And the Lord God
said. It is not good that man
should be alone; I will make him
an help meet for him . . .
Therefore shall a man leave his
father and his mother, and shall
' cleave unto his wife; and they
shall be one flesh." (Gen. 2:7,
18, 23).
With this setting, let us focus
attention on the husband. How
does the husband make the wife
, secure, submissive and content?
"Everything rises and falls on
leadership." And that leadership
can be the best only if God is
madrTthe center of every action,
decision and motive. A husband
and wife who have not accepted
His gift of salvation cannot fully
experience love, joy and peace
thai God so desires to give to
their relationship. The indwelling Holy Spirit through the Word
can shed light on each principle
to make the home sweeter.
" A t its core, biblical truth is a
Person. Biblical truth is applied
to a marriage when the living
Christ schools and leads husband
and wife in their daily life . .. But
only the Holy Spirit can relate us
to Christ in such a way that His
presence and His plan become a
lived nut reality in our
marriage," said writer Larry
' Christenson. " A man who ex
peels to be a leader in his home
must first ol all become a follower
of Jesus Christ."
Scriptural leadership is vested
in the man: "But 1 would have
you know that the head ol every
man is Christ; and the head ol the

around and wait. When she came 4. Insult her intelligence often,
home, he expected her to descend Tell her how dumb she is and never
and greet him, but she didn't. This ask her advice for anything. If she ofwas "letdown number two." He fers it, tell her when you need her
made some racket to let her know two cents worth you'll ask for it.
where he was, but still she never
5. Whistle at other women in her
came. Disgusted by then, he decided presence. This infuriates wives. Tell
not to budge. After all, he did travel a her about how many gorgeous
long distance to surprise everyone, women you work with—what sharp
The least she could do was express clothes they wear, but never buy her
her gratitude for his presence! He any.
later learned that her thoughts were,
Husbands, think on these things!
"If he travelled all that distance to - ^ " ^ " r ^ ^ " ™ " " ^ ™ " - ~ " ~ " —
see me, he could at least walk up the
stairs to let me know how much he
loves me!"
Clearly, each was unbecoming in
Join other Senior Saints from
actions and motives and sought at- across the country for three exciting
tendon selfishly. In turn, both and inspirational days as we discuss
became provoked. This was not how the retirement years can be
God's agape love, and fellowship challenging and happy. Helping us
needed to be restored. The doctor's are many who know what true haporiginal motive was to show his love piness is:
by surprising her, but once home, his
Dr. Jerry Falwell—pastor; Dr.
motives became selfish. As a result, Jim Moon—Co-Pastor; Rev. Don
they both ended up unhappy instead Norman—Singer; Dr. Robert
of fulfilled.
Hughes—Dean, Liberty Baptist
Suppose instead he had come Seminary; and Rev. Norman Hedhome, waited patiently for her ding—Director, Senior Saints.
A highlight of the weekend will be
return, and expressed his love and
appreciation toward her first? If an old-fashioned hymn sing with
motives are selfish, then outward ex- Jack Andrews, soloist for the
pressions of that love will eventually Pastor's Bible Class, and Rick and
be revealed. The most dangerous Rosemary Wilhelm. Bus tours are
situations arise, though, when each planned to Monticello, Thomas Jef
party allows too much time to pass ferson's Home, and the Liberty
Mountain campus. Other activities
before discussing the matter.
Do you want to make your wife include a Christian circus, talent conhappy, husband? Love her—with test and judging of crafts.
God's kind of love.
Patsy Sykes give
me "Ways to
minister love to such a being? Does
The Lamb
the sugar get sweeter as that little girl Guarantee ^ a Mise. : Home for
Seekers
gets older, or does it tend to lose its ^ o u r Wife":
l
sweetness? All men would admit it's
- N e v e r tel1 y ° u r wifc v o u l o v e
not hard to love someone who is h e r - A f t e r ^ s h e s h o u l d k n o w ' Y o u
sweet. But is this the kind of love married her, didn't you? Determine
lrom tne s art
God referred to?
'
you're not going to
According to Dr. Henry Brandt, h a v e a n y o f t h a t foolishness around
"The living . . . comes from outside )" J u r n o u s e 2 Never
Fundamental-Evangelistic
yourself and starts with God's love."
compliment her. Of
Once Christ entered your life, you c o u r s e w e k n o w t h a t t h i s w o u l d «°
• Preaching • Puppets
had access to His love and upon your straight to her head. Pretty soon she • Chalk talks • Object Lessons
request, He can manifest it through m i S h t , h i n k t o ° m 8 h l v ° ' h e r s e l f a n d
• Vacation bible Schools
you. But just as you receive trials become proud of you and get mushy,
3
when you ask for patience, so will
Always find something wrong
Ministering to all ages
you be encountered with unlovely with the way she looks. Most women
Burdened for small
situations when there's a prayer for n a v e a c o m P l e * aD °ut their clothes
but growing churches
and
His agape love.
hair. Tell her at least twice a day
God's Word defines this love in I t h a t v o u * » " s h e ' d 8 " something
The Lamb Seekers
Corinthians 13. In verses 4 through d o n e t 0 th*« s , r i n 8 v h a i r - o r h o w
1702 Richmond Avenue
m u c h wei
he s
8 we find that love suffers long (or is
8iW » ' been putting on
Lynchburg, Va. 24502
patient); love is kind (or does these hwly- G i v « h e r a nickname like
,
Pud
(804)847 0765
thoughtful things regardless or c o n - . " 8 y " or "Fatty",
trary feelings); love envieth not .fur is
not jealous); love vaunteth not itself
and is not puffed up (or doeutjiJirait
Olde Dominion
with arrogancy). Love doarTOpt
behave itself unseemly, seeketh not
Painting
its own, and is not easily piovokedr".
Licensed Contractor
Dr. Brandt shares an incident
Interior-Exterior
about a time when he was 2,000
Residential-Commercial
miles Iron) home on a speaking tour.
Two days of it had been cancelled, so
he decided to go home and surprise
Free written estimate
his family. On his arrival, his wife
was just leaving for an appointment
Ted Derrick
and went on with her original plans
1004 Chowan Drive
This was "letdown number one."
Lynchburg. Va. 24501
Agreeing to meet her in a couple
hours, he went downstairs to puttee
woman is the man; and head of
Christ is God," (1 Cor. 11:3).
But the total responsibility is
not the wife's: "Likewise, ye
husbands, dwell with them according to knowledge, giving
honour unto the wife, as unto the
weaker vessel, and as being heirs
together of the grace of life; that
your prayers be not hindered" (I
Peter 3:7).
John Calvin said, "From
husbands God requires prudence,
for dominion over their wives is
given them only on this condition, that they exercise prudence
to do their duty properly.
Doubtless many foolish things
must be endured by them, many
pleasant things must be borne
with, and at the same time they
must take care that their indulgence should not foster folly.
Hence, the admonition of Peter is
not in vain, that the husbands,
ought to live with them
knowledgeably, 'as with a weaker
vessel.' He means that part of the
prudence which he has mentioned is that the husbands honour
their wives, for nothing destroys
the fellowship of life more than
contempt, and we cannot really
love any but those whom we
esteem, so that love must be connected with respect" (N. T.
Commentary on Peter).
"Sugar and spice, and everything
nice; that's what little girls are made
of." Would it be so hard to ad-
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Senior Adults

Richard Woody Motois, Inc. presents an exclusive used car sala for Women
only, May 5th through May 3th. We're open from 8:30 A.M. Hp'9?00 P.M.:
on Friday and Monday, and until 5:00 P.M. Saturday!

Exclusively for you:
•

1975 Ford Granada
Automatic, Power steering, air-conditioning
Only one owner. Yoi'll fall in love wiyh it!
$3695.00
1975 Cutlass Supreme
Automatic, Power-steering, Air-conditioning
beautifully-styled wheels and bord/ side
molding
$4695.00
1973 Cutlass
2 door hardtop, air-conditio/iing. powersteering, automatic,
loftil owner
extra special1
S3295.00

1974 Buick C e n t u r y
2 door hardtop, air-conditioning, powersteering an-j automatic transmission, A
super nice carl
$3495.00

1977 Buick Regal

1972 Skylark Convertible

Automatic, Power-Peering, ai'-conditioning
One owner, really ,»ire and clean.
$4995.00

It's simply gorgeous! Automatic, powersteering, air-conditioning, rally wheels.
$2995.00

1973 Volktwagon
Automatif,,good (adio/heater. A neat
little car to get around town!
$2395.06

1977 AMC Pacer

Automatic, Power-sterring, air-conditioning
One owner car, V-6 engine. Very economical
$5695.00

1977 Buick Skyhowk

1976 CougarXR7
2 Door, automatic, air-conditionnig, power
steering, plus rriore1 Lovely plush white
interior and w/nte exterior. Lg«i mileage.
$4995.00
"100% 30 Doy Worronty On All Ui.d Cars"

Automatic, power-steering, tir-conditionmg
A terr.< i( cd' for a terrific gal on the go1
$3995.00

For you, the woman of our life, Richard Woody Motors offers low
down-payments plus low monthly payments!
Come see us.
Lakeside & Alleghany - DL 0458 - Phone 847-5573

.
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LBC's President: Gets Things Accomplished
A quiet, unassuming man who
gets things done. That's how to
describe A. Pierre Guillermin.
The name probably isn't a
household word in Lynchburg, But,
Dr. Guillermin is well-known in
academic circles.
He is the energetic president of
Liberty Baptist College. He is the
man in charge of the day to day life
on the campus of the Christian liberal
arts college.
Dr. Guillermin, 41, is a native of
Buffalo, N. Y. He is one of the
reasons that Liberty Baptist College
earned candidate's status for accreditation from the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
last June.
Liberty Baptist College was a
fledgling college founded in 1971 as
an extension of the Thomas Road
Baptist Church. Today, the vision of
the college's chancellor and founder.
Dr. Jerry Falwell, is a 5,000-student
enrollment, completion of a multimillion dollar campus on Liberty
Mountain (off Candlers Mountain
Road) and to receive full accreditation within two years.
"We've been driving our staff and
faculty . . . and the students," Dr.
Guillermin said.. "Our academic
standards are becoming tougher and
more stringent. We are pleased with
the growth rate."
Apparently, the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools is also
pleased with the growth and preparations of LBC.
Under the goal and drive set by
Chancellor Falwell and the administrative finesse of Dr. Guillermin, the college this year has an
enrollment of 1850 students. Planning is already under way for an
enrollment of 2,200 for the 1978-79

'I've Enjoyed
my career as
educator...'

school year.
Dr. Guillermin has been an
educator for practically all of his
adult life. His administrative acumen
became apparent when he was named
president, at age 27, of a South
Carolina College in 1965.
"I have enjoyed my career as a
college president and teacher," Dr.
Guillermin said. "It is exhilarating to
participate in the growth and
knowledge of young people."
Directing the day-to-day activities

of a growing college has many facets
and many cares.
Dr. Guillermin is known as the
quiet man who gets things done. He
has to make things happen and to
carry out the plan. While he does
complete the tasks, he can smoothly
and stealthily show a disciplined
hand.
"Our chancellor is a man driven
to goals," Dr. Guillermin said.
"Everyone knows him, they know
our college is growing, they know

Faculty
Recruiting
Big Job

that growth has been rapid. It is an
exciting position but demanding,
every member of our staff and faculty
works hard."
The promotion and direction of
the college is vital. Dr. Guillermin
said. But, it is "equally important
that we show our academic and
spiritual strengths to those who have
watched us with critical eyes. We
believe it is our duty to provide a
quality school."
Guillermin's interest in LBC is

well-rounded. As president, it must
be.
"Our academic program has improved considerably," he said. "All
phases of the educational program
has been strengthened—in the social
sciences, music, physical education
and business. Our athletics are being
upgraded and student life is active
and busy."
Guillermin was named to the
presidency of Liberty Baptist College
in 1973. "It's been a fast pace ever

ed to the Who's Who of the South
and the Who's Who in American
Education. His character is marked
by an uncanny ability for details
along with a smoothness of making
things happen without fanfare.
Not only does his work schedule
include administrative duties at
Liberty Baptist College, but he serves
as president of Liberty Baptist
Schools. This growing educational
group includes Lynchburg Christian
Academy, Liberty Baptist Seminary,
Thomas Road Bible Institute and the
Liberty Home Bible Institute. In all,
there are 3,000 students enrolled in
these schools.
Dr. Guillermin is an active speaker
on the college circuit. He often
speaks in churches, travelling more
than 100,000 miles during the past
few years as a conference and
seminar speaker.
,
He is considered an authority on
the topics of education, marriage and
the home.
He holds the rank of full professor
in the Division of Social Sciences at
LBC. His classes on Marriage and
The Family are among the most
popular among the students.

Expert On
Family,
Marriage

since.
One of the most important duties
of the president of any college is
recruiting.
"I think recruiting qualified faculty is just as important as recruiting
students," he said.
As the college looks to the future,
Dr. Guillermin said fulfilling the requirements for full accreditation by
the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools is important and demanding.

Dr. Guillermin has earned the
bachelor, Master of Arts Degrees.
"We feel that LBC should be re- He has completed doctoral studies in
quired to offer the highest educa- philosophy and religious education,
tional standards of any college and specializing in pastoral and family
university in the state of Virginia. counseling. He has also completed
We are committed to that goal for graduate studies in Educational Ad
our students, our faculty and entire .ministration at the University of
Virginia. Dr. Guillermin has receivcollege family."
Dr. Guillermin, the man, is a plea- ed two honorary doctorates.
sant, easy-going personality. He is a
Dr. Guillermin and his wife',
family man and presents this image Louanne, are the parents of two
to his friends, students and faculty. daughters, Lisa and Michelle. The
As one of the youngest college family resides on Farfields Drive,
presidents in the nation, he was nam- Lynchburg.

King's Players: Drama At Its Best
There is one traveling group from
Liberty Baptist College which
doesn't do much singing but still
wins souls to the Lord Jesus using
the vehicle of dynamic drama. The
group is the King's Players and they
leave for their summer tour Friday,
May 19.
Directed by Dr. and Mrs. Mark
B. Lloyd, the troup originated at
Asbury College in Kentucky. When
the Lloyds moved to LBC, so did the
King's Players. Dr. Lloyd is chairman of the Division of Communications and Mrs. Lloyd is professor of
drama. Mrs. Lloyd serves as director
of the Players.
The Players are LBC students who

feel called into a unique ministry in
Christian drama. They travel with
the Lloyds on weekends to present
plays to local churches throughout
the country. Their plays are fulllength; the shortest is an hour
long.
In addition to the weekend stints
during the school year, the King's
Players present plays at Thomas
Road Baptist Church and are involved in semester campus productions, such as the annual Passion
Play titled "Calvary" and written
by Mrs. Lloyd.
But the big payoff is the summer
tour. Last year the Players travelled
to the West Coast for the summer.

This year they will tour the southern
states. Next year they hope to visit
Puerto Rico and back to the West
Coast.
Their first stop is Friday, May
12, at the Christ Independent
Methodist Church in Chesapeake.
Then, the Players return to Lynchburg for a workshop to perfect the
plays they will take with them
down south.
The titles of the plays are "A
Mighty Fortress," "Which Way,"
"The Mountain," "The Call"
and "Everyman." " A Mighty
Fortress" deals with the true story
of a young couple responding to
an urgent call for missionaries to

the Oregon Territory in 1836.
' 'Which Way'' is a suspenseful story
set at a registration office to determine where one is going in the
afterlife—Heaven or Hell. "The
Mountain" deals with an architect
who, through a tragic experience,
finds Christ and turns his life over
to Him.
"The Call," another missionary
play, concerns two college students
and their response to God's call.
"Everyman," the most recent addition to the repertoire, is a Faustiantype play showing careless humanity
going through life making money,
collecting possessions and thinking
nothing of God.

The Players learn all the techniques of drama and theater while
travelling. They not only act but
work the lights and sound, construct
sets, collect props, apply and remove their own make-up, and make
their own costumes. They are
assisted by David Allison, LBC drama
and speech instructor, who is assistant director of the Players.
Members of the King's Players
going on summer tour are Gina
Barrett, Robyn Buchanan, Debi Fentress, Wendy McCutchen, Anita
Wooten, James Garner, John Garner,
Bruce Ewing, Dennis Chapmon,
Mark Fuss and Bryan Gallagher.
:W:S:W:W:Wft!:WSt

Mrs. Celeste Wemp, Ladies Fellowship | YOUTH AFLAME
Active in Ministry of Thomas Road
Girl Night

King's Players Drama Group Stay Busy

Education Alumni
Busy Teaching Classes
The Liberty Baptist College Division of Education has kept a record
of its former graduates, and consequently has prepared the following
"where-are-they-now" list.
Carol Earls now teaches kindergarten at Lynchburg Christian
Academy. Karen Offenbacker teachers
at Tomahawk Elementary School in
Campbell County. Rob Baxter teaches
in Bedford County, Va. Joy Samples
teaches speech at Heritage High
School in Lynchburg.

Mother's Day
"To Mother With Love" is the
theme for a unique Mother Day
planned this Sunday in the Children's Ministries and, especially, in
the Bus Ministry.
For instance, if you are a mother
and you ride a bus to church this
Sunday, somebody's going tp pin a
carnation on you. It's a special
corsage planned for a very special
person, according to Bus Director
Gerry Wade.
But there's more. If you stick
around with your child in his class
in Sunday school, you will be hailed
as a speical guest with very special
privileges.
The day will be considered an
"open house" in the Children's
Ministries just to let parents know
what their children are doing at
Thomas Road during the Sunday
school and morning worship hours.

Janice Hottinger teaches at
Timberlake Christian Academy in
Lynchburg.
Karen
Claybourne
teaches at LCA. Donna Roberts is
a high school English teacher at LCA.
Margaret Vaughn teaches kindergarten and music at LCA.
Kathy Johnson teaches elementary grades in the Bedford County
school system. Carolyn Knight is
preschool coordinator for Landmark Christian Schools in Elxston,
Penn. Mary Glover serves as asistant personnel director of Wheaton,
College in Wheaton, 111.
Yvonne Bulford teaches in
Washington state. Sue Hughes
teaches music at Lynchburg Christian Academy. Rudy Baker teaches
at University Christian School in
Jacksonville, Fla., and Jim Anders
is working on his masters degree in
Ohio.
Dana Pritchard, Scott Goetz, Jeff
Minsey and Deborah Minsey all went
to Dade Christian School in Haileah,
Fla., upon graduating from LBC,
where they all will serve as teachers.
Becky Even teaches physical edllCS
tion at Timberlake Christian Academy.
Magic Forest, «uu—just before the
preaching—the Gingerbread House.
The Backyard Primary Church
will be a regular Sunday event at
Thomas Road from now on, with
the purpose of getting kids "really
excited" about coming to church
and knowing Jesus Christ, Wade
says.

Backyard Primary Day
Sunday, (May 14) is the first week
of the regular Backyard Primary
Church program directed by Gerry
Wade in the Children's Ministries,
and he has constructed 200 feet of
stage in the Institute Room upstairs
in the Academy Building for the
event.
As soon as children in the Primary
Department of the Children's
Ministries are through with the
Sunday School hour, they all will
march upstairs to the Institute Room
for a combined church servic e
The service, engineered by Wade
over the past several years, is unique.
The service will open up with
Captain Claude's Pirate Ship and
proceed to Barney's Bus, Mr. Sin's
Jailhouse, the Talking Tree, the

"How do you ever get to know
people in such a large church?"
"I don't really feel needed here.
What can I do?" "We need 50
volunteers to bake cakes for a
graduation reception Friday night."
In response to multiplied pleas
and questions like these the Lord
began to burden the hearts of several
Thomas Road Baptist Church women
about some type of women's group:
a place where women could get
acquainted and have fellowship,
but also a place of service to fill a
need as well.
After much prayer and consultation with Dr. Falwell and his staff,
the TRBC Ladies Fellowship was
formed in early 1977 with Celeste
Wemp acting as advisor to the
group and liaison between them and
Dr. Falwell's office and Sharon
Overcast serving as chairman.
The focal point of the Ladies
Fellowship is the meeting on the
first Monday each month at church

"What Does the Bible Say About
Immorality? and "Abortion-onDemand: Is It Murder?" These are
the titles to Jerry Falwell's sermons
to be aired on the Old-Time Gospel
Hour television program May 14
and 21, respectively.
The program is seen locally on
WSLSTV, Channel 10, Roanoke,
from 8 to 9 a.m. Sundays and on
WDCA TV,
Channel
20,
Washington, D. C , from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. Sunday's. Lynchburg
cable subscribers receive Channel 20
on Channel 9.
Anita Bryant is guest speaker on
the May 14 program. She will speak
four minutes on "Clean Up
America."
Robbie Hiner and the Liberty Baptist College road team will provide
music on the May 14 program.
Hiner sings, "Just a Little While."
Don Norman also will sing "No
One Ever Cared for Me Like Jesus"

trunks and Mkrocomputei Interiac
ing."

Each "i the course* ls sforth three

semester hours of graduate credit and
both are lo lie conducted at Virginia
Military Institute's Research

Laboratories »> Lexington, Va.

on the May 14 program. The choir
will sing "My Redeemer," and the
congregational hymn will be "Jesus
Saves."
On May 21, the Old-Time Gospel
Hour Choir will sing a medley featuring "I Love to Tell the Story" and
"Tell Me the Old, Old Story." Rob

bie Hiner will sing "His Name Is
Jesus" with his brother John.
Also featured on May 21 will be
the Old-Time Gospel Hour
Trio—Don Norman, Christy Clayton
and Robbie Hiner—singing "In the
Valley He Restoreth My Soul," and
the Liberty Baptist College Chorale.

A "destination unknown," girls'
only night, skate night, trip to
Baltimore and junior-senior "prim"
are some of the activities planned for
senior high school students during
the next few weeks in Youth Aflame.
Sunday night (May 14) after the
evening worship service, all senior
high students are invited to a
"destination unknown." They will
board buses and who knows where
they will end up. Past "DU's" have
ended up at pizza restaruants, roller
skating, at Dennis Henderson's or
Gordon Luff's house, and even in the
middle of the boondocks.
On Tuesday (May 16) a "girls'
only" night will be held at Henderson's house, 733 Mohawk Drive.
About 40 to 50 girls are expected.
These "girls only" nights contain
practical courses in beauty, cake
decorating, candy making and how to
dress correctly. On such subjects an
authority in the field, such as a
beautician, is invited to lecture to the
girls. As soon as the practical part is
over, Mrs. Henderson teaches a
lesson from the Bible corresponding
to the practicum, such as a lesson on
self-acceptance.
On Monday night (May 22) from
7 to 9:30, Youth Aflame will rent
the entire Skateland rink on Graves
Mill Road for an evening of roller
skating. There will be from 250 to
275 high schoolers there, according
to Henderson.

CONTINUOUS
COMPOUNDING
AT

TO LIVI AN

IXCITING LIFE

Academy b u been accepted to par
tiupate in a National Science
Foundation-sponsored ihon COUTH
in Physics Lecture lVinoiisiiaiiims,
July 11 Aug. 11.
Overcast is one oj )2 applicants in
the nation who have beet) accepted.
Sixteen of those are Ironi Virginia
and live are private schools teachers.
Overcast has also registered lo take
jnolhci short course. "Digital ElcC

presto!—the cakes appear at the
designated place.
A prayer chain has been set up to
relay urgent, immediate prayer requests under the leadership of Bonnie
Shields. Factual information and
brevity are stressed to avoid gossip
or embroidering the facts. It has
proved most effective. Short-term
Bible classes, active missionary
correspondence and opportunities to
minister to international students
are also available.
There are special interest groups
conducted weekly for short times
such as diet and exercise class,
needlepoint, macrame, cake-decorating,
candy-making, ceramics, etc. Here
the ladies enjoy fellowship along with
instruction in some skill or hobby
of their choice.
"Ladies Fellowship has gotten off
to a successful first year and we are
looking forward to even greater
things to come," Mrs. Celeste
Wemp said.

Old-Time Gospel Hour Sets Program Schedule

HOW

Louis Overcast, physical Science
teacher at Lynchburg Christian

to which all the ladies are invited
and which averages around 100.
The typical meeting consists of an
ice-breaker (get-acquainted game),
singing, special music, information
about related activities and a personal
testimony shared by one of the ladies
of the church. A time of fellowship
around the attractively decorated refreshment tables follows.
Since one major objective of
Ladies Fellowship is to be of service
to the church, women are on standby, already committed to: bake
when needed, open homes to overnight visitors, prepare meals or
take bags of groceries to a family
in need and whatever else needs to
be done.
As the group has become more
well-known it has been called upon
more frequently to meet these needs.
No longer is it necessary for Dr.
Falwell to take up valuable time
asking for 50 cakes. One call is
made to Ladies Fellowship and—

LIFESTYLES

AMERICAN
FEDERAL

Then, on Saturday (May 27) it's
off to Baltimore to view the Orioles
baseball team in action. This trip is
made in conjunction with a campaign
to enlist more students at the Word
of Life Bible Clubs throughout the
past year. The winners get to go to
the game.
Since LBC staff members are leaving for the summer, the
neighborhood Word of Life clubs will
be suspended. In their place will be
one gigantic Monday night Bible
study each week at Thomas Road
Baptist Church. As soon as the kids
are through studying the Word, they
will do something else to wrap up the
evening, like play volleyball or cook
hamburgers. The Bible study will
start each Monday a 7 p.m. beginning May 15.
And then there's the "JuniorSenior Prim" taking place June 9-10
at Virginia Beach. This is meant to
replace the idea of a "prom." It's a
retreat. The students will arrive Friday night, June 9, with a formal banquet. They'll spend the night in a
motel and spend the day Saturday at
the beach.

At press time, their itinerary is:
Saturday and Sunday, May 20 and
21— Ridgecrest Baptist Church,
Durham, N. C , Carl K. Garner,
pastor; Monday, 22—Temple Baptist Church, Charleston, S. C , Don
Grish, pastor, Wednesday, May 24—
Central Baptist Church, Jacksonville,
Fla., Bob Martin, pastor; Friday,
May 26—First Baptist Church,
O'Coll, Fla., Warren Skinner,
pastor; Sunday, May 28—All
American Memorial Church,
Hollywood, Fla., Dr. Michy Proctor,
pastor; Wednesday, May 31 —
Riverside Baptist Church, Ft. Myers.
Fla. Larry Ferguson, pastor.
Sunday, June 4—Fellowship
Baptist Church, Lakeland, Fla.,
William Dooley, pastor; Wednesday,
June 7—Calvary Heights Baptist
Church, Baton Rouge, La., Richard
White, pastor, Friday, June 9-Sunday",
June 11—First Baptist Church,
Columbia, La., Dennis Ellis, pastor;
Monday, June 12—Lighthouse
Baptist Church, Meridian, Miss.,
Bruce Turner, pastor; Tuesday,
June 13—Open Door Baptist Church,
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Otis Hill, pastor;
Wednesday, June 14—Hendrix
Road Baptist Church, Florence, Ala.,
Larry Lusk, pastor; Friday, June
16—Trinity Baptist Church, Gadsden,
Ala., Jim Finn, pastor; Saturday and
Sunday, June 17-18—Calvary
Baptist Church, Montgomery, AlaDave Bowler, pastor; Thursday.
June 22—Calvary Baptist Church.
Columbus, Ga., William Wilhite
pastor; Friday, June 23—Pinecrest
Baptist Church, Morrow, Ga., Dr
Raymond L. Hancock, pastor

Anti-Smoking

WASHINGTON, D. C. (bP)—Ihe
proposed $30 million federal antismoking campaign is but a
"miniscule investment" and
necessary to counteract the tobacco
industry's ads aimed at youth, according to a Carter Cabinet officer.
Joseph A. Califano, Secretary of
the U. S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW)
defended die anti-smoking campaign
he announced in January, which
would nearly double federal research
and education activities.
Student writing home from
Smoking "is not a decision made
LBC: "Send food packages! All by adults 30 to 35 years old" who
they serve here is breakfast, are aware of all the health problems,
lunch and dinner."
Mr. Califano told the American Society of Newspaper Editors.

Account Type

Golden Eagle
Statement Savings
$5.00 Minimum
90 Day Certificate
$100 Minimum
1 Year Certificate
$1000 Minimum
2>h Year Certificate
$1000 Minimum
4 Year Certificate
$1000 Minimum
6 Year Certificate
$1000 Minimum

Interest Rate

5.25%
5.75%
6.50%
6.75%
7.50%
7.75%

Effective
Annual Yield

5.47%
6.00%
6.81%
7.08%
7.90%
8.17%

SWINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
DR. A. HIIRRI OUILLUMIN

MONDAY THROUGH fRIPAl

ASK ABOUT
TELEPHONE TRANSFER

Annual yields above are baaed o n continuous compounding of interest
when principal and interest remain o n deposit for o n e year. Substantial
interest penalty is required for premature withdrawalof Certificate principal. New Certificates and Statement Savings accounts are now compounded continuously. Existing Certificates are converted at maturity.
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Mrs. Falwell loves her toy poodles and Jeannie's stuffed animals.
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e,where she provides security for the family.

THE WOMAN BEHIND THE MAN

• Macel Falwell, Wife, Mother, Counselor
By Elmer Towns
If Jerry Falwell ever became President of the United States, are memorizing for some project at Awana or school. In the child is very late in arriving home after a special school activity,
Macel would be a perfect First Lady. The job she fills of being morning Jerry usually leads in prayer, although sometimes I get panicky."
' 'Once when Jonathan didn't come home from ball practice,
: wife, mother and chief counselor to the pastor of one of the one of the children prays.
; largest churches in America is just as demanding as living " I always dress in the morning to meet the public," Macel I phoned long distance and told them to call Jerry out of a
•:•: in the White House.
responded. " I never just throw on something to take Jerry meeting because I was concerned about Jonathan. About that
Macel enjoys decorating the Falwell home with plants.
Macel was the first pianist of Thomas Road Baptist Church to the airport or the children to school." She dresses as though time he walked in the door. But I am generally concerned.''
"After homework, the children watch TV and I usually a van for Virginia Baptist Hospital last year. This van will
; and still plays for the congregational singing. She is visible she is not coming back home all day. " I never krow who
ri and everyone recognizes her, yet few know much about her.
watch
with them. Not only do I want to screen what they be used to transport critically ill newborns from accross the
I may meet, whether it will be someone from the church or
watch, but I want to be with them. But most of the time I state to the neo-natal intensive care unit of Virginia Baptist
It's obvious that Macel Falwell loves Jerry and the children. a dignitary visiting Jerry.''
• Everyone in the church knows that her husband and children
" I have always been concerned about my. appearance, have a book in my hands. I like novels, Christian books, any- Hospital.
Macel usually goes grocery shopping in the afternoon
come first.
even when I lived at home before marriage. I wanted to be thing that is uplifting. I read while, watching TV and usually
before
the kids get out of school. She takes her father, Sam
read
myself
to
sleep
each
evening.
As
a
matter-of-fact
I
don't
Not only that, she is talented. She plays the piano, paints properly attired to meet people. Even as a child I didn't like
like to waste time. I carry a blue denim bag of books or letters Pate, who now lives in the house that she and Jerry first owned.
-.;.. with oils, watercolors and pastels and is a gifted home decora- lounging around in old clothes.''
,:
tor. She can discuss wisely any topic: politics, religion or
After the children and Jerry are gone, Macel makes the along to read at the beauty shop or while waiting at the doctor's. She explains, "Dad needs to get out, so I take him grocery
: contemporary issues. Macel is quiet, almost shy, but, if beds and picks up after them. If Jerry is out of town, she I read every Reader's Digest cover to cover, plus Good House- shopping. He enjoys looking in the store." Macel shops for
keeping. When Merrill Womack was in church recently, I groceries once a week,
"J necessary, she can chair a meeting efficiently, having served takes them to school.
Macel keeps the checkbook in the family. (She worked
. as president of the Alice Kyle District of the General Federation
I find I am doing more housework and it is difficult," she read his book in one afternoon. It was so fascinating—I
of Women's Clubs, and speaking often to pastors' wives, replied, "because I have to run errands for Jerry and look couldn't put it down. If I start a book and it's not interesting, before her marriage as a teller in a local bank.) When asked,
Why?" she answers, "His mind is on the church work
student groups etc.
after three children and taxi them to their meetings.''
I still finish it. I feel guilty if I don't finish reading a book
"When
I
read
the
newspaper,
I
clip
out
articles
that
I
feel
and
I can take this responsibility off his shoulders. I would
In this world, some women who are admired by ladies are
Some of Jerry's problem or special complaint letters comes
' : ftOt always, liked by m e n , arid trig lr?n^ " ( a n>nmati t h a t mpfl -to„theJioaj5fi-.a»d sb? xeads l^OT^pjfikj^puuyMJbe must Jerry should see. Jerry reads much more rapidly than I do, never spend anything that he ^disapproved of. Everyone knows
^ respect, ladies usually do not admire. Macel has the admiration answer. " I don't answer Jerry's mail for him, but I make, but he doesn't have time to read all the papers."
he is the head of the home."
',..; of both men and women for the way she looks and the way suggestions how he might respond.''
" I began reading to the children before they could under
Macel always buys Jerry's suits. She says, " H e doesn't
bu she takes care of her husband and family. Men are gentlemen
Macel does make phone calls to some. "If a person has stand the stories. When Jerry Jr. was about two years old, care whether he has a new suit or not. Also, Jerry does not
•"Around her because she commands respect.
not received a gift offer or has a speical problem, I pick up he knew the alphabet. And he was reading by age four. I've match his clothes well. When he gets dressed early, he wakes
read about every children's book there is to them.''
me up to find if a tie will go with a suit.
." She never tries to be cute, flirty or too informal with people. the phone and call them.''
After TV, Macel prepares a snack before bed. Jerry likes "If Jerry goes shopping with me I do all the selecting and
. She is friendly, yet direct.
"My phone usually rings all morning. People phone from
Jerry doesn't expect Macel to do men's work, Macel California to New England, burdened with problems. I have cheese and crackers. As a matter of fact, melted cheese and purchasing. He has little interest in clothes or things. I have
doesn't cut the grass, bring in wood for the fire or carry out to handle them as well as the local calls from people in the rice pudding are his favorites. " H e just likes cheese on any- never known him to buy so much as a pair of socks for himself."
" the garbage.
church." She enjoys the ministry of helping people with thing, at anytime."
Macel and Jerry retire late, 11:30 p.m. is early for them. Recendy, Macel went to Washington for a four-day Women's
. ,• Jerry gets out of bed first in the morning, starting the day, needs.
_ and begins waking up the children. Jeannie, their daughter,
" I never eat lunch except in the summertime when the Many times it is 2 a.m. before they turn in. After the kids have Club Convention. She threw her eyes up to ceiling in disbelief
• gets up at six o'clock because it takes her longer to get ready kids are home. When they come in asking for something to gone to sleep, she will continue reading while Jerry sits and and talked about how Jerry and the kids let the house go.
works on his mail, reads church reports, studies and finishes "They don't like to wash dishes, make up the beds, and
' for school.
eat, I eat with them."
pick up after themselves. Then right before I come home,
Jerry closes the bedroom door each morning and takes
Macel's sister-in-law, Carol Pate, lives next door, and even up the business of the day.
Jerry checks on the children before they finally go to sleep. Jerry and the kids go dirough the house and clean up everytheir two French poodles, Jody and Buffy, outside. According though she could ride with Carol to pick up her kids after
. to Macel, "If they got in the bedroom first they wouldn't school, or even have Carol do it for her, Macel confesses, He goes to every room. When he is out of town, Macel makes thing. But, Jerry was called out of town before I came home . . .
" go outside. I would have to sit in bed and love each one of " I am anxious to see the kids at the end of the day, so I drive the rounds. Many times Jeannie will get so tired, she will some dishes had been dirty for four days."
|" them. They think they are family members."
to pick them u p . " After picking up the children, there is go to-sleep on the carpeted floor while studying. Jerry then Macel confesses to being a private person. "Jerry travels
Buffy is a four-year-old teacup poodle who climbed up on cheerleading, tennis games, or a special trip back to church picks her up, turns down the covers and tucks her in. Even a lot. I understand this is part of his work. When Jerry is out
Macel's neck and went to sleep during this interview. Macel for Awana. She mentions, " I spend a lot of time in the car if he comes home at 3 a.m., Jerry will check on the children of town, I get caught up on jobs, such as cleaning the closets,
before he goes to sleep.
I can pull out everything, knowing he is not going to come
""says, "Buffy really belongs to Jonathan, but she doesn't between 2:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. but I enjoy it."
"I've never known a man to love his children like Jerry, home and take me out to lunch or need me for some project.
know it; she thinks she belongs to me." Jody, a toy poodle
" A t night, if I-had my way, we would have silver, china
is three years old and a little larger dog.
and eat our meal in the dining room every evening." Macel When we were in the delivery room before Jerry Jr. was born, Although I do enjoy privacy, I am always happy when Jerry
There is a mutual affection between the dogs and Jerry. wants food to look appetizing and colorful on the plate and Jerry stood and held my hand. His tears were dropping on returns home."
There is a big Raggedy Ann almost three feet tall on the
, Macel told of going into the den and seeing Jerry with his the atmosphere to be right. According to her, "Jerry likes the bed sheets. He didn't want me to suffer, but he wanted
Falwell's bed. " I got it for Jeannie, but it is really for me,"
b - .shoes off, dictaphone in hand, and sound asleep in front of Southern cooking. He likes a lot of food 'plopped' on the a child so much."
Macel got interested in art in high school. She paints oils, confesses Macel. "Jeannie doesn't like dolls half as much as
a football game on the TV set. Buffy was cuddled on Jerry's plate." She confesses that she does not like milk gravy, grits,
neck and Jody in his lap.
rice pudding or biscuits. Macel mentions that when they watercolors, and pastels. Her art eventually got her interested I do."
Not many people have been inside the Falwell home. Jerry
''None of us like to eat a hot breakfast,'' said Macel. ' 'Jerry travel, Jerry likes to go to the country food restaurants or in the Women's Club because her paintings could be entered
in art shows. Macel has won several blue ribbons. However, is on the go from early morning till late at night, and he saves
. likes coffee and dry cereal, but his great love is cheese toast. McDonalds. Whereas, she enjoys the setting with the meal.
His mother told me to put a half-pound of cheese in a pan,
After the evening meal, everyone reads the Scripture and in the last two years she has not entered because she has been his time at home for the family. What he preaches about
President of the Alice Kyle District of The Women's Clubs, spending time with the family he tries to practice. Visitors,
melt it up and pour it over toast. Jerry Jr. and Jonathan like they all pray.
Federation
of Virginia, which hasfiftyclubs and 2,100 members, whether for a meal or just to feliowhsip for the evening, take
dry cereal and orange juice. Jeannie eats the same thing I
" I enjoy riding to see the beautiful dogwood, forsythia or
cook for myself." On Saturday morning Macel usually the sunset. I enjoy the colors in the Blue Ridge. When I'm stretching from amelia, to Danville, to Lynchburg. Macel away from family life.
Macel keeps a home well suited for the Falwell family:
prepares ham and eggs after the family gets up.
driving with Jerry and point them out he usually says .. . 'Oh, has been involved with the Women's Club for eight years and
The family has devotions around the breakfast table. Jerry yes, that's nice . . . ' His mind is usually on the work of the is proud of the philanthropic accomplishment. They have that is a haven for her husband and children, that is a credit
raised money for many special programs including the rescue to the members of the church, both poor and wealthy, and
usually reads a few verses. Sometimes he reads Pathways, church."
but more often the children have him read a verse that they
"After dinner, the children get their homework. "If one squad, the fire department and bloodmobile. One club bought that brings honor to the Lord.
:

f GARY AVILA: Junkie To College Who's Who
BY BOB HARRIS
Gary Avila, a short, friendly Puerto Rican
with a dynamic powerpack of energy and
enthusiasm, waltzed across the platform on
Liberty Mountain last Sunday and received
his bachelor's degree from Liberty Baptist
College with a sense of zestful pride.
It took a life of drug addiction, broken
homes, arrests and jails, Vietnam, smashed
bones, and sort of a Prodigal Son story, but
29-year-old Avila found Jesus and emerged
victorious.
Now he says, " I had nothing, but thanks
to Christ, I now have everything. And this
is what Christ has done in my life."
Gary has one of the most powerful salvation stories. "We're all seeking God. In the
book of Hebrews, it says we're all pilgrims. And1
I believe that. That's what I have been doing
all of my life—seeking God. And I finally
found Him."
Avila's story began in Oakland, Calif.,
where he lived in a large family and was a
faithful Catholic. He did everything the
church required—attend every mass, go to
confession, say the "Hail Marys, kneel at
the altars. He was the oldest of 10 children,

and he felt a sense of responsibility for not
only his younger siblings but his parents.
His father didn't have much to do with the
church and that sent Gary constantly to the
prayer altar.
" I prayed constantly and nothing happened. So I figured God must not want to
listen to me. So I gave up. If He wasn't going
to help my father, then that's it. I was going
to live my own life the way 1 wanted to live
it."
Gary's father was in the Armed Forces
and consequently the family was transferred
to Germany. While there, Gary's life took a
turn for the worse. "The first thing I remember stealing was a knife," he says. "It
didn't mean anything to me. Why not?
Who cares?"
The family eventually came back to California. His father got a medical discharge
from the service, but that was the beginning
of the end for his parents. They started
fighting and the family slowly began disintegrating.
Gary just couldn't handle it any more.
He decided to leave, about the same time

his mother decided to leave. His mother
went to live in Iowa, but Gary himself went
a little further and lived widi his grandmomer
in Chicago.
As he entered his teen years, Gary started
philosophizing. He has been doing that
ever since—wondering about life, wondering
what makes his heart tick, why he keeps on
going. In that way he was a little different
from the rest of his family and from the
friends he associated with. He not only wondered about life but he wandered around with
the wrong crowd. He started drinking and
experimenting with drugs and what he calls
"chemicals"—drugs such as LSD and speed
and airplane glue. In spite of all this, Gary
somehow managed to be very successful
on his junior high cross country team—a
runner from the start.
Gary's long and involved police record
began in 1967. He broke into his school
to steal some papers. Since he was still a
minor, the court gave him a choice—either
go to jail or join the Army.
Gary thought he would get off scot free
Gary Avila: The LBC Graduate

Continued on Page 11
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Roscoe Brewer Heads New Group
Sending Missionaries To Unevangelized
An organization unique among
the foreign missionary movement in
the United States was constituted at
the Thomas Road Baptist Church,
Lynchburg, Va., on April 25, 1978.
The church organized its own sending foreign mission agency calling it
Strategic Baptist Missions.
Roscoe Brewer, director of missions for the church, is the board's
general director. Dr. Jerry Falwell,
pastor of the church, is chairman of
the board.
Strategic Baptist Missions is constituted as a sending organization
and will authorize missionaries to go
into unevangelized areas of the
world. The missionaries must then
raise their support from other churches. Thomas Road Baptist Church
will help to finance some of the supStrategic Baptist Missions board officials are (front row, left to right) Dr. Falwell, Director Roscoe port of those who go out under
Brewer, Gordon Luff and Dr. Edward Hindson. Standing (left to right) Dr. C. Sumner Wemp, Dr. Elmer Strategic Baptist Mission. The board
will commission more than just those
Towns, George W. Rogers.
from the Thomas Road Baptist
Church. Brewer believes that just as
the Antioch church (Acts 13:1-4)
prayed, fasted and sent Barnabas and
Paul on their first missionary

Mideast Trip: Falwell
Continued from Page One

that they did not prescribe what the solution
would have to be. Sadat did not mention the
non-negotiable demand of the Israeli and did
not mention me West Bank.
Throughout me discussion with Sadat,
Falwell said me Egyptian leader was very
respectful of Begin. " A t no time did he act
like a demanding dictator, saying it is either
this or tfiat," Falwell said.
Falwell and die group spent an hour talking
with Begin. He noted the following result:
that Begin readily promised total cooperation
with Sadat's building project on Mount
Sinai.
Falwell observed that Begin was not pleased
with Sadat's desire for complete Israeli withdrawal from the Sinai region.
Falwell recalled Begin saying, "We must
keep talking."
Regarding me Palestinian problem, Falwell
said Begin talked at length about the importance of the issue to Israel. He noted that
their borders were placed in strategic defensive
relationships to the country's very existence.
One thing tfiat encouraged Falwell, "Both
sides continually mentioned that war is not an
option." Falwell believes that his trip created
a new chance for resumption of peace
negotiations.
Falwell has informed the White House
that he would like to talk with President
Carter regarding me issues of his conversa-tion with Sadat and Begin. Falwell noted,
" I personally think the U. S. government
should not impose undue pressure on either
government. Peace must be negotiated by
both Israel and Egypt.

sented his group; Dr. Billy Zeoli, president
of Gospel Films and credited with being the
spiritual adviser to former President Ford,
represented the interdenominational segment
of conservative Protestants; F. William Menge,
a Lynchburg businessman, and Nelson
Kenner, Dr. Falwell's assistant.
' After separate, private talks with President
Sadat and with Prime Minister Begin, Falwell
said, " I feel they are willing to resume faceto-face negotiations for peace." Falwell believes the most optimistic aspect of peace
is drat bodi men want to continue negotiations.
He noted, "Both men said diey are willing
to meet on substantive issues anytime, anyplace."
Sadat asked that the group carry a threepoint message to Begin.
First, Sadat said Begin's insistence of
Jewish settlements in the Sinai region and*
Israeli security for those settlements is totally
unacceptable to him.
" "This is trespassing on my land,' "
Falwell quoted Sadat as saying. " 'I will not
surrender my land, nor my sovereignty.' '
Second, Falwell quoted Sadat, " 'There
cannot be a final, lasting settlement among
the Israeli and Egyptian people witJiout a
solution to the Palestinian question.'
Third, Sadat revealed he intends to build
on Mount Sinai at the place where the Bible
says Moses received the Ten Commandments.
There he plans to build three buildings: a
church, a mosque and a synagogue.
Falwell then noted mat the encouraging
part of the message from Sadat to Begin was

journey, so, the Thomas Road Baptist Church is following the same pattern today.
Liberty Baptist College and
Thomas Road Baptist Church
cooperates with the Baptist Bible
Fellowship International and most of
the young people going to the field
from the college and church will go
out through that mission board, plus
other organizations, such as Baptist
International Missions, Inc. and Baptist Mid-Missions.
Some have asked why start
another mission board? The Baptist
Bible Fellowship, as a basic rule,
sends only couples going as church
planters to establish local churches.
But Strategic Baptist Mission, in addition to church planters, will send
missionaries as specialists, or support
missionaries, such as, Joe Hale, its
first appointee who is going to Korea
as a youth worker. However, Brewer
made it clear that all appointees will
be working with a local church and
under a Baptist pastor on the mission
field. Hale will work with the Calvary
Baptist Church of Suweon.

Lynchburg Christian Academy
will holds its commencement exercises June 4.
I A total of 62 graduates will receive
their high school diplomas, according to Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin,
president of Liberty Baptist Schools.
: The graduates are:
Terri Lynne Arnold, Paul L.
Ayers, III, Bruce Allyn Bell, Jr.,
Robert Scotten Bonheim, Melody
Lynn Bowers, Jana Lynn Brewer,
Mark Wayne Brooks, Virginia Rae
Chilcote, Rachel Pauline Clark,
Ba.rry Dale Clarkson, Rhonda
Yvonne Corwin, Cheryl Ann
Counts, Harold Thomas Crouch, Jr.,
Valerie Shea Darden, Mary Elizabeth
Dillard.
Jonathan Mark Oilier, Susan Lynn
Dungan, Stephen Eldridge Dunn,
Mark Thomas Giles, Gordon An
drew Greer, Charles Steven Grimm,
Debora Ann Harvey, Vicki Lea Heddift};, Sandra Jean Hefley, Debra Lee
Humphrey, Rodney Douglas Kane,
Linda Juanita Kennon, Gerald Lee
Killian, Jr., Michael Jon Kinchen,
Philip William Kinley.

Leanne Marie Moore, Rebecca Lee
Morrison, David William Pack,
Dwayne Stuart Pittsenbarger, Bob T.
Powell, Robert F. Pyle, Lisa Jo
Rader, Theresa Marie Rohleder,
Niger P. Sandrof, Michael Joseph
Schmitt, William C. Scott, Danny
Haywood Scruggs, Donna Lynn
Smith, Steven A. Snyder, Alan Lee
Squier, Nancy Joan Terris, Melanie
Renee Tomlin, Thomas W. Tomlinson, Brenda Mae Treadway, Carole
Elizabeth Trent.
Amy Ann Wellman, James Maxey
Wilderson, Karen Elizabeth Wood,
Jeanne Marie Yeatts, Dike K.
Shellman, B. Mark Sherfy, Michelle
Louanne Guillermin.

Dr. Wemp confides: "I have a
digital alarm clock. Every morning at six o'clock sharp, my wife
pokes me in the ribs with her
finger".
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CARPET
CLEANERS

LYNCHBURG'S PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Commercial-Residential-Industrial
Pressure extraction By
Mighty-Mite
Deodorizing

Soil Retardant

Water Removal

Furniture Cleaning

Falwell indicates that all of our
missionaries will be committed to
saturation evangelism; just as
Thomas Road Baptist Church has
tried to capture Lynchburg, so each
missionary will try to capture his
town for Christ. Falwell noted that
some of our missionaries may go into
a town where there already are mis-

Niagara Falls Trip Planned
The Jolly Sixties for ages 55 and
over have an exciting trip to Niagara
Falls, N. Y. planned for May 15-19.
Leaving Lynchburg Monday morning, the group will tour the Hershey
Chocolate factory and gardens and
see glassware being made at the Corning Glass Co.
Continuing on to Niagara Falls,
the 70 travelers will visit the
Welland Canal, Fort Niagara, the
many beautiful gardens and a
hydroelectric plant. The Jolly Sixties
will be guests of the Calvary Baptist
Church of Grimsby, Ontario for dinner and evening prayer meeting. The
final leg of the trip takes 2 busloads
MISSIONARIES WRITE
Saturday, April 22, 1978
Dear Friends,
We really appreciate here in Paria,
New Guineau receiving the records,
especially Don Norman's. We had
been praying that someone would
send us his new one. Little Myra was
thrilled with Robbie and the Chorale.
Thanks bunches! Hey, maybe you all
could persuade someone to come
here for a very special occasion—the
first Sunday in August will be pur
first anniversary. We want to have a
big all day service, expecting about
three hundred people. It would be a
special blessing, boost and encouragement to have a speaker
and/or singer from TRBC. Why
don't you take a nice two-week vacation and come visit with us? You
could see other parts of the country
as well. Pray about it and see what
develops.
Love in His Name,
Ken Jenkins, Nyoka, and Girls

LCA GRADUATION

Strategic Baptist Missions is committed to the indigenous method of
planting local churches which involves: self-governing—each local
church on the field will govern its
own affairs; self-supporting—each
local church on the field will provide
for its own financial support; and selfpropogating—each local church will
be responsible for evangelizing its
"Jerusalem." In addition to that
definition of an indigenous church,
Brewer
adds,
"culturally
compatible," which says he,
"Within the Biblical framework, the
local church should have free
cultural interaction within the local
community, and not be culturally
foreign to the area."

to Presque Isle on Lake Erie and
sightseeing in Pittsburgh, Pa. including a ride on an incline railway
and the planetarium.
The group has a three day trip
planned for Washington D. C. Sept.
12-14.
One day trips planned for this year
are as follows:
June 17-Peaks of Otter tour and
weiner roast; July 8—Woodrow
Wilson's Home and a tour of Grand
Caverns; Aug. 5—Smith Mountain
Lake Hydroelectric plant tour and
picnic; and Sept. 9—Blue Ridge
Parkway Drive and tour of Mabry's
Mill.
For additional information on any
of these trips call 1-804-528-4112 or
write this newspaper.

sionariet from fundamental organizations. "Our missionaries will attempt to use every available means to
read every available person at every
available time," Falwell said.
At the first meeting, the doctrinal
statement of the Thomas Road Baptist Church, which is the same as the
Baptist Bible Fellowship, was adopted
and all missionaries must give
unreserved commitment to that
statement.
Joe and Ann Hale will work under
Billy Kim, director of Far East Broadcast Company in Korea. Upon arriving in Lorea, Hale will be paired with
a Korean young man who is training
to be a youth pastor. The young man
will tutor Hale in the language and
teach him Korean culture, while
Hale will instruct the Korean in the
techniques of youth work. Hale
learned youth work through Youth
Aflame and the program at Liberty
Baptist College. Billy Kim believes a
tutor will help the young missionaries learn the language faster,
rather than going through the traditional language school.
Last summer, Joe Hale went to
Korea with SMITE (Student Missionaries In Training For
Evangelism), the student foreign
outreach program of Liberty Baptist
College. One afternoon the team
took a trip to Osan to see Camp
Hallelujah, purchased by a gift from
the Thomas Road Baptist Church.
The buses could not get within a mile
of the property. During the walk up
to the future camp, Joe Hale

testified, "That was the longest one
mile in my life. I anticipated God was
going to do something."
During the dedication service, Joe
Hale slipped away and knelt in
dedication. He felt God was calling
him to invest his life on that spot. On
the way home back to the states, the
SMITE team stopped in Honolulu
for a service. When missionary Bob
Knutsen was preaching, Joe Hale
went forward to publicly testify that
God had called him to Korea.
Joe was dating Ann Greiman.
When he asked her to marry him she
understood she was going to the mission field. Ann testified, "God called
me to be Joe's wife and his call to
Korea is my call because we are
one."
Joe and Ann Hale are already
studying the language here in Lynchburg with Danny Nelson, who came
to Lynchburg from Korea.
Appointee Hale indicates the goals
for the first term are: to become
familiar with the language so they
can communicate without an interpreter; to get the camp functionally
operative (Billy Kim says 10,000
youth would be there if it could be
built that large); to work out of the
youth center in the local church on a
daily basis; and to develop leadership,
vision, and enthusiasm among the
national Korean church for a youth
program in local churches. Hale
believes the youth camp can communicate the same discipleship with
youth leaders in Korea that Youth
Aflame is doing in the states.
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LAURA'S SLIP COVERS
Professionally made, 18 years' experience.
Specializing in craft classes

The Learning Bridge
Day School

•

Devoted to the youngster with learning disabilities, specializing in diagnosis and remediation. Described by one parent
as the ' 'Miracle School''.
Apply now for the Fall: Mrs. Dalphine Mullen 528-0939.

"YOUR
INSURANCE
CENTER"

Ask About Our Money Saving Service Contracts

845-0453
If no answer call 239-0517
20 years' experience in cleaning carpets
Ask For References Satisfied Customers

-Loraine Ann Langley, Anna Lee
Nfalenick,
Victoria
Louise
McAllister, Jane Ellen McKelvey,

Four Books By
Ann Kiemel
. . " I t ' s Incredible!" ^Tyndale
House,
' T
1 Love The Word Impossible (Tyn
dale House).
£Hi! I'm Ann (Baker Book House).
pl'm Out To Change My World
(feipact Books).
£.You can pick up any one ol these
fabr inexpensive paperbacks by Ann
Rit-mel and get a big dose ot inspira
and challenge. This young
out iO) single woman states her
esis quite simply in each of the
uks: "I'm just an ordinary girl,
Ui 1 have a giant of a God living in
•,id< me, and God and I are out to
change our world."
EActually, the words are all printed
ifi small le.tters, except those relerr
iBg to God or Jesus, because that's
Ann Kiemel'l style. Even the format
f l e e t s her sell evaluation ol being
•'.oidmary," although those who
{now her have quite a different feel
Eat h book gives illustrations of ex
icily Mow God and Ann are changing
a puce of the world here, there . . .
everywhere she goes in her
multitude ol speaking engagements.
Each illustration ol lives changed (in
to air|>ori waiting room, a car lot, a
ladies' lounge and other unlikely
plates) leaves the reader gasping the
woids ol one ol the titles: "It's In
lible!"
Reviewed by Mrs. Marie Chapman

Qail<Bv$todl
Associates, Realms
528-4245
on_

Were
the way up!

ONE OF CENTRAL VIRGINIA'S
LARGEST AND FASTEST
GROWING INSURANCE CENTERS
WE LIKE LEADERS.
WE BACK LEADERS.
BECAUSE WE ARE LEADERS.
MID-STATE INSURANCE
Fort Early Building
Tel.: 528-1001

Move up
with us!

• auto
• home
• life
• business

HIGHEST STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

1

Florence Graves
Marian Uulfirn
Juan Rothmich
Gail Boswell, Broker

525 1327
1 703 586 1529
1 2 8 3 5276
384 8750

00 IB
2511 Memorial Avenue, Suite 202
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501

O* * »»'
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Personals

ollege Athletics
Booming

2

Female to share house near TRBC lor
summer. $20 week or will negotiate lor someone who could babysit a 7 year old.
Phone 239-6705 evening or 528-4112, ext.
28, days. Ask lor Kay Moore.
A college girl needed to share rent with
working mother with a 5 year old girl.
Possible low rent In trade lor some baby
silting. Call 384-9486 III 4:30 or 847-4305
alter 5:30.

Miscellaneous Service

49

FASCINATING CHRISTIAN ENTERTAINMENT lor birthday parties, banquets,
and special events. Excellent fun-type
program using Qosel magic, ventriloquism,
and singing. Call Charlie Grimm 846-8840

2 STORY HOUSE, 3 bedrooms, 2Vi
baths, living room, lormal dining room,
large kitchen, family room with stone
fireplace, and deck oil ol family room:
thermo pane windows, 2 car garage, partial basement. v> acre ol land In Poplar
Forest Area, $70's. Call 525-4754.
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Misc. For Sale
100
Great Books by Encyclopedia Britannic*. 54 volumes. 443 works by 74 great
thinkers. 3000 years ol Western Civilization Immaculate. Retail $530 will sell lor
$350. Call 848-3591.

For Sale: Fender Jazz Master solid,
body electric guitar. Retail $830. Will sell
MOBILE HOME: 65' x 12' with 12' x for $325. Call 846-3591.
24' room on private lot. Balance Is $5,650,
Child's wardrobe chest, by Chlldcralt,
$1,500 assumable loan. $97.00 a month.
A-1 condition, $35., 2374865
Call 237-5883.

Mobile Home Sales

59

1974 Vlndale Mobile Home (Cadillac
Mobile Home): All electric, new windows
and doors, 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, expanding llvlngroom. 8 x 10 all metal Leonard
shed. Call 2394878 lor appointment to
see.

Lime green love seat and chair lor sale
$75 C»ll 237-4700.
WEDDING GOWNS to buy, sell or rent.
New and like-new gowns. Call Doris
845-4128.

By Kevin Keys
have been a more successful one first place in the NCCAA Eastern season in the latter with a 22-12 one statement: "We are in a transi
Four bedroom, all electric, un- Trucks, Jeeps
129
The athletic program at Liberty e x c e p , t n a t the Flames had to forfeit Regionals
record which could have possibly tion state here at LBC. During the Help Wanted
50 furnished mobile home for sale.
^Baptist College took -a major step seven games during the middle of the
Liberty had three NCCAA na- been even better except for a rash next few years we are going from a
1976 CHEVY BLAZER, 4 wheel drive,
Nothing down—take over payYforward during this, the seventh season because of inadvertently tional champions in Aaron Thomas, of injuries during the season. At building stage t o one of becoming a Wanted cooks and/or waitresses for ments of $130 a month for 350, automatic, power steering, power
brakes,
25.000 miles. $5200. Call 237-5786.
I year of existence of the institution.
using an ineligible player. The 134; Jesse Castro, 142; and Dave one point six starters were out of «mal1 , ,,ll,.„„ „,„„.„• n u t , •(,_ i . i Family Restaurant. Day or night, lull or comfortable living. If interested,
small college power w i t h the best of p a r t , * m e | d M | ( o r h o u 8 9 W l v e i l o r „ m l .
Automobiles
131
All of the nine intercollegiate highlight of the year came when Maple, 158. Other wrestlers who the Flames' lineup.
facilities.
retired. Apply In person to Andy's Family phone 237-1772 after 5 p.m.
sports upgraded their schedules to LBC defeated Eastern Mennonite placed in the top four were Tom The highlight of the year for
" W e are trying to corral die cream Restaurant 8004 Tlmberlake Road.
1966 FORD Galaxle 289, V8 engine.
include the largest counterpart of College for the first time ever by a Amon, 118; BobNetrick, 126; Wayne Worthington's Flames probably came of the crop across the nation, base
Telephone work available lor $2.75 an R o o m s F o r R e n t . .
. . 7 5 Mechanically very good, 3 speed stick,
NCAA Division I competition ever. score, 3-1.
Brooks, 150; Dennis Flanagan, 167; when they defeated James Madison ball players w h o are first of all hour. Part lime Irom 8 a.m.-i2 noon or 5
black with black interior, recent paint job,
• The overall athletic record for the In track, cross country moved into and Roy Jones, heavyweight,
Rooms lor male students, with bath no rust. $450. Call 2379844, David PalmUniversity 2-1 in a ninth inning, b o m again and secondly ones w h o P™ 9 p.m. Call Mr. Johnson 237-8271.
11977-78 Flames was 79-85-1.
have been good enough to receive LBC Health Service: Position available and kitchen; midway between TRBC and qulst
contention in the National Christian
Maple went through the entire come-from-behind victory.
lmm ll,,6l
,or ro |s,e,ed
Wards Road. 237-4885, evenings.
«
»
0
medical techFootball started off the year under College Athletic Association (NCCAA) year losing only one individual match,
1973 VEGA Llltback, 4 speed, 4 good
Standout players for the Flames many offers to play at big name
nlclan prelerably with both laboratory and
tires. $450. 239-0127.
new head coach Tom bowling. A with a fourth place finish in the.and that while wrestling unattached included Bernie Young with a .387 « - h n r ,1l5c "
^ '™ '
x-ray experience. However, anyone with W a n t e d T o B u y
89
team consisting of only one senior nationals. The runners finished their in the Monaren Civitan Open batting average; Lee Guetterman, .382
1972 GREMLIN—X, good condition.
" W e realize that we are over- olfIce laboratory experience Is encouraged
with 66 freshmen and 50 out of a season with a 9-11 record.
$995. Call alter 6:00, or on weekends.
Tournament.
batting average and 4-5 pitching coming growing pains, but we are , 0 aPP'y. contact Glenn D. Blalsdell, M.D.,
Used pisno, please call 384-0087 or
384-8878.
total of 72 players took the field
Heal,h Serv,ce
The women's volleyball team ended The Flames will remain strong in record and 4.43 earned run average; at least in a position where we can %%&«
TRBC Box 1132, Ken Dull.
' a' M M 4 1 9
for the first game.
Ford Thunderblrd, 1970, green with
its season with a 7-7 record and their bid for the unprecedented third Marc Leatherwood, 2.47 ERA and see far enough down the road to a
Used washer end dryer. Call 237-3355 vinyl top, fully loaded, needs mechanical
Three quarterbacks, 3,010 yards they look ahead to next year as straight national crown as they only 6-1 pitching record; and Tom De- potentital w i n n i n g t r a d i t i o n for ! ; B C Health Service: Position available alter
5 p.m. or daytime 528-4117.
work. $1,000. Contact David Dowdy, LBC
winning
and 167 points later the Flames they return all but one of their lose one front line wrestler to gradua- witt, .364.
beginning May 15, 1978 for head nurse.
Post Ofllce or 237-5961 ext. 264.
Liberty Baptist College."
Want to buy porch swing. Call 8454)722.
Must
be
an
R.N.
and
possess
leadership
finished their season with a 3-7 players to competition.
tion in Maple.
The track team moved up one
1970 ECONOMY CAR good paint and
FINAL SPORTS RECORDS
abilities. Contact Glenn D. Blalsdell, M.D.,
record.
Warned to buy a twin or double bed and body, runs good. $500. or make
Basketball for men took it on the The women's basketball team more step in NCCAA national
X Director of Health Services, at 846-6419 and dresser. Call 237-2678.
W
L
oiler. Call 845-4128.
The final game against Susque- chin at Liberty this year as a big started off the season by going 0-6, competition, from fourth to third
or 846-4552.
3 7
hanna University was exactly what a step up in scheduling turned out to but came roaring back in the second place, and compiled a 4-5 record Football
1973 LIMITED BUICK. 4 door, midnight
Wanted: magazines lor the Graphics
Do you need more Income? Let me
9 11
Cross
Country
script writer would have wanted. be disastrous to the 7-22 Flames, half of the season to the tune, of a during regular season meets and all
tell you ol a great opportunity that can Department. Contact Jim Hayes at blue, nice car that runs good. Call 2397 7
5887.
Volleyball
be your by working a few hours a week. 528-4112 ext. 31, or 8454)722 evenings.
With two minutes and 11 seconds The exciting thing for Flames fans 9-5 record and finished with a 9-11 without having their own track to
1
Arrangements can be made lor plck-uo.
8
7
Soccer
Please phone me at 237-1772 alter 5 p.m.
left in the contest, Steve Kearns is that Liberty was 5-3 at home this mark overall. Helen and Reggie practice on.
7 22
Men's
Basketballl
scored a TD on a 45-yard pass to season. In a year that most people Gomes were both selected to the
The overall outlook for Flames Women's Basketball
9 11
Homes For Sale
58
I bring the Flames within one point. would like to forget, all of this Virginia Federation of Intercolathletics is undoubtedly bright. Wrestling
10
3
'i Jimmy Smith then rolled right and happened.
MADISON HEIGHTS: 2 bedroom brick
legiate Sports for Women Ail- Liberty Baptist College has arrived Baseball
22 12
with 1 bath, living room, kitchen, carport,
I threw a low and away pass to a then
However, there were a couple of Regional team, while Reggie Gomes and intends to stay in the inter- Track
l
4
5
10' x 10' utility building, lenced In yard,
| diving Kearns, who came up with the starshots for the Flames. Mark and Lil Cooper were chosen as the
1 $25,500. Call 848-1011.
collegiate athletic world.
TOTAL
79 85
ball for two points and a last minute Chafin and Ed Vickers both made most valuable players on the team.
With youth as the overall reality
Large
o l d home
located in
victory for Liberty that everyone so the NCCAA All-District teams and Three straight seasons of 20 or of the athletic program, up is the
" Glasgow—Natural Bridge area, scenic
desperately. wanted and the team Chafin was selected to the NCCAA more wins and an overall record of only direction available. Two teams
country side, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 7
fireplaces, several antiques go with the
needed.
All-American team as an honorable 107-70 against a top-notch schedule will remain totally intact—cross
home, also regulation size pool table, 3
Kim Raynor finished the season mention.'
has occurred while trying to "build" country and women's basketball—
car garage, small barn, other outside
racked second in NAIA rushing, and
buildings, all on spacious 4 plus acre site.
Wrestling was the sport of the a baseball program at LBC. What while volleyball and football graduate
Call 8460235 or (703) 258-2794.
he and Scott Goetz were selected to year at LBC as Bob Bonheim's men will happen when coach Al Worthone senior each and all other sports.
When Liberty Baptist College
the Churchman's All-American grappled their way to a second ington gets beyond the stape of
BY OWNER: Vista Acres brick ranch 4
except men's basketball, graduate students return next fall, they'll bedrooms,
2 baths, family room, kitchen
team, marking the first All American straight NCCAA national title. The building and can concentrate on
only two seniors. Men's basketball notice some work has been ac- with appliances, new w/w carpet, large
recognition for any representative of Flames matmen also ended their only improving the weak positions?
lenced
yard,
new 10' x 12' building,
will graduate three seniors.
complished to organize a college
Liberty Baptist College.
dual season with a 10-3 match Without,a doubt the sports that
The outlook is bright for the alumni association. Dr. James O. assumable BV»% loan. $37,900. Call
237-1791.
Soccer had a year of continuous record and won the North Carolina have brought the most recognitions
future of athletics at Liberty Baptist Carpenter, executive vice president of ^ ^ h o m . ,„ B x c e | | e n t c o n d l t l o n
up and downs and finished its season A&T Tournament, placed 14th in to LBC have been wrestling' and
Lollege. Dale Gibson, LBL athletic the college, is working on the pro- | o r sale; 6 to 10 bedrooms which are
with an 8-7-1 record. The year might the Monaron Civitan Open, and won baseball. The Flames finished this
director, has summed it all up this ject right now.
adaptable for apartments, large family,
•
As the college moves into its or lor boarders. Call 8454128.
eighth year. Dr. Carpenter learned Nice 2 bedroom brick ranch style house
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Continued from Page Nine

because of an asthma condition he has had
all his life. But the Army didn't think it was
bad enough to reject him. He passed his
physical and was sent to Vietnam.
To Gary, it didn't appear like it could
get any worse, but it did. He once again
grouped himself with losers who got him
even more into dope and acid. One of his
buddies, a Puerto Rican, got so high on LSD
that he committed suicide.
Hfes With his life crumbling to pieces and
closing in on him so far away from home,
Gary once again tried to find God. He found
a Catholic church instead. "There was
nothing there. I was empty, and there was
nothing there to fill me."
After a short period in Vietnam, he was
an
sent back to the States. But Army intelligence
watched him very closely. It wasn't long
before he was busted for drinking.
By this time the Army wanted to give
Gary a dishonorable discharge, but Gary
refused it. So, following a stint in jail in
California, the Army shipped him back to
Vietnam.
But Gary couldn't dodge the military
police. He was busted and busted—so much
that he ultimately was stripped of all rank
and sent to a federal prison in Vietnam. He
did have a Speicalist 4 rank when he entered
the Army; that was reduced to an E-0—a
' 'nobody'' rank—and a prison sentence.
The kind of prison he was sent enced,
shackled him up with the worst kind of murderers—criminals who slaughtered nine
people at one time, killers who executed and :
mutilated people. Somehow—Gary doesn't HB I
know how—what should have been a year's
sentence was reduced to 21 days in that
prison hell-hole.
Rejected by his own, he turned back to
his dope. He smuggled some grass—marijuana—to the States from Vietnam and
virtually lived on that as he wandered around
the country. He came to Florida.
In Florida, Gary became a dope pusher.
He had plenty of contacts and made sure
his customers kept well supplied with opium.
But his suppliers once dealt him a batch of
"bad" opium, and his customer came back
arid busted his jaw.
A broken jaw and a heroin addiction kept>
him in the hospital with his mouth wired
shut and tubes in his arms for several weeks.
Nothing changed spiritually, though. As
soon as he was out on his feet again, he
stole a Mach 1 car and headed for New York.
He immediately established dope contacts
near Harlem, but it only took two weeks
to get him busted again with a six months'
probation sentence.
He couldn't break free of his habit, though.
He headed back to Florida when his New
York probation sentence was up; he grouped
with junkies again. One of his buddies had
a motorcycle. For a little thrill the two of
them decided to go for a ride.
i
But Gary's buddy, driving the bike,
high on dope. And he got higher while he
was behind the handle. He wasn't aware that
the bike kept going faster and faster as he ••*•**"•
put pressure on the throttle. He wasn't
aware that he was about to smash into the
rear end of a truck at 75 miles an hour.
i 10H'^
"No! No! Oh, no!" Gary, aware of the
danger, tried to grab the handle and swerve
the bike out of the way. The bike missed the
truck but landed in a ditch, trapping Gary's
friend and sending Gary flying through the
air and smashing into a power pole—at 75
miles an hour.
The driver's leg was sliced off as the bike
came to a crashing halt in the ditch. Gary's

legs, pelvis and shoulder blade were crushed—
seemingly beyond repair.
Somehow the doctors and surgeons managed to put him back together, but only to
have him go out, get high again, get in another accident and break his leg—all over
again. He was in different hospitals for a
full year's time.
Lying on a hospital bed for such a long
time can be one of the most depressing experiences in a person's life. So it was with
Gary. He felt it was all over. There was
nothing more to live for. He was a junkie
and would never change. His family rejected
him and would never change. And God was
not there—and that would never change.
The only people who visited him in the
hospital were Christians. Gary hated them.
He told them to leave, he slammed doors
in their faces, and cursed them with awful
names. But they kept coming to show their
love to him. Two ladies in particular showed
Gary the love which his life lacked—Almyra
Mathis and Oleta Lawhon.
When he got out of the hospital, Gary
n't have a place to lay his head. He thought
living with a grandmother in Florida, but
the grandmother told him to visit Almyra
Mathis and stay at her home. Gary said,
MV)1 do it, if you give me something to

t

drink."

That was only one occasion in which
Gary wandered around Florida begging
people for a drink. He had no money. He
cheated on his GI bill by pretending to be
in school, but when that money ran out,
he found he only cheated himself. He would
stand outside bars and beg people for money
to go in and buy a drink. And that's what
he lived on for several weeks.
,^With nothing else to live for, Gary determined in his mind to find out if Christianity
Was real or phony. " I went there thinking
that if it doesn't work, then it's a hoax, and
I'll tell the world how phony it is!"
But for Gary Avila it did work. The pastor
begged the congregation to come to Jesus;
Gary leaped out of his seat and went forward
to the altar to pray. A counselor read the
Scriptures to him, and weeping and sobbing
like a baby, he became a baby again—he
was born again.
Gary's immediate burden was for his
family. He felt the same heaviness for them
that he felt for his father years before. This
time God did seem to hear his prayers for
his family. He went up to his grandmother's
house in Florida, told her what happened
to him, and both his grandparents were
saved just two nights after he found Christ.
Next, he visited his mother and brothers.
He's still working on them, but at this
writing three of his brothers have trusted
Christ as Saviour.
Early in that first year of salvation, he
It'll a burden for missionary work which has
ne,ver left him. He knew he needed some
education. He met Jerry Falwell at a rally,
asked him about Liberty Baptist College,
and Falwell gave him the green light to
attend LBC.
Like many other students, Gary arrived
on a Sunday night without any money—and
classes were to begin on Monday morning.
But God worked out the details. A doctor
in Arizona—whom Gary doesn't even
know—sent him $960 as a love offering to
the Lord. That money not only paid his
first semester's fees but put a down payment
on his second semester tuition, too.
As he entered LBC, Gary entered a totally
different phase of his life. His life was
cleaned up. And a great adventure began.
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with carport. Large living room, kitchen

of the need to locate former students. w | t h d|nfnfl g ^ , , , , , , S u „ dln ^ f e n c e d
Consequently, he drafted a ques- backyard, conveniently located. Oil heat,
tionnaire to be sent to the alumni's Storm doors and windows. $25,500.
M7 1011
By
reduced! Owner is moving
last known addresses. Unfortunately,
" Owner—just
many were returned without Ja anda..must
r»...sell a beautiful 4 bedroom house that
forwarding address. But some former may be convened into 2 apartments. Beautiful
students did fill out the question- home and a good investment. $28,300. Call
5282662.
naire.
3 bdrm., 2 baths, Eat-In kitchen with
The questionnaire has not been
the only source of information. Some sliding glass door and deck, beams In living room, 346 sq. It. den with lireplace, 2
of the individual divisions in the car garage, garbage disposal, storm wincollege, for instance Television- dows, Irg. 200 It. lot, air conditioning
Radio-Film, have kept close tabs on Heritage Clrclle. Call John Martelli
239-9105. $45,500.
their graduates and alumni. The
Fort Hill Cape Cod home by owner. LivTVRF alumni are listed in a separate
ing room with lireplace, dining room, kitstory, as are some Division of Ed- chen, 2 bedrooms, den or a third
ucation and Division of Communi- bedroom, 2 porches, walkout basement,
cations alumni.- The- Division- of utility roorq, shop, lenced, concrete patio!
spot, unfinished attic, many exReligion also has kept-a record of garden
tras. Near bus line. Assumable loan
former preacher boys.
$31,900. Call 237-1206.

That was five years ago. Today, Gary
Avila—a former flunkie in school and junkie
on the streets—is an LBC grad with laurels
for many accomplishments. He is a respected
wrestler; he did it to strengthen his twicebroken legs. He is winner of the Rock
Royer-Mac Rivera sports award given to a
student displaying the spiritual qualities of
those two giants now with the Lord. He is
a winner of an LBC coaches' award, and
he has been listed in Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges.
Gary will leave shortly for Hawaii, where
he plans to teach school on the mission
field. He was a physical education major
at LBC. He hopes to work with the Hawaiian
Missions organization.
0

LBC Search
A search committee

WEARABLE
DIAMOND
STICKPINS
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
IN 14 KT. GOLD

D—$185.00
E—$235.00
F—$299.00

A - $69.00
B - $99.50
C—$125.00

SEE ALSO OUR STICKPIN SELECTIONS
IN PEWTER, GOLD FILLED, AND STERLING SILVER

9th &
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BOWEN
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PLAZA
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basketball coach for
for Liberty
College, according to Chancellor _
Jerry Falwell. Until a new coach is j=
screened and hired, Athletic Director =
Dale Gibson will serve as interim =
basketball coach.
The Flames basketball team had a =
disappointing 7-22 season this past =
year, and then coach Skeeter Swift =
237.1'
is reported to have had some on =
80.0*
court run-ins with officials. Con- s
sequently, Falwell and Swift came =
to a mutual conclusion some tirbe =
ago that his talents might be used =
more effectively elsewhere, and I
together Falwel1 uid Swift have been I
looking for another position for him. •
Warren Reynolds has signed a E
contract to remain as Flames assistant =
^riiiiiiiitiiiiiitiiliiiiiiliiiitllllliiiitlllllttllllllllillllllllttttiillltlllltllllllllllllllllllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii tiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiirr;
coach next season.

Cadillac'
Length

over-all

Call (804) 528-3745 for an appointment to see
this classic

1958 Cadillac Limousine

FM100
CENTRAL VIRGINIA'S CHRISTIAN
100. ION THE FM DIAL
MUSIC—SPORTS-NEWS-PERSONALITY
LISTEN TO THIS AWARD WINNING
STATION DAILY FOR THE BEST
IN GOSPEL INSPIRATION AND
ENTERTAINMENT. CENTRAL
VIRGINIA'S ONLY FULL TIME
GOSPEL MUSIC STATION

WWOD-FM 100.1
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This church building was purchased for $56,500 in Piqua, Ohio.

Rural America
Hears Gospel,
arpCtjaptl

Responds To
Build Church
By Elmer L. Towns
Aerial view of Calvary Chapel.

The Miracle At Minster
If you had a vision of building a large church, you would
not go to a small community of 2,000 people. If you wanted
to preach to the crowds and see multitudes walk down an
aisle to receive Christ, you would not go to a community that
is 98% Roman Catholic. If you wanted to build a great auditorium, you would not begin in a cornfield, but Ron Boldman
has built a great church averaging fifteen hundred in Sunday
School in Minster, Ohio, a town of 2,000 people that is
predominantly Roman Catholic.
"Martin Luther did not have the nerve of Ron Boldman,"
wrote a neighboring newspaper about the challenge that
faced the indomitable young man.
: The story of this great church really began when little
Eric Boldman begged his father to go with him to Sunday
School. Boldman, a commerical artist for National Cash
Register, responded to his four-year-old's pleading and began
visiting Sunday School and church at Troy Baptist Temple, in
Troy, Ohio.
After attending the services several times, he made a decision to accept Christ as his personal Saviour, as did his
lifelong buddy, Ron Setser. Setser and Boldman had served
together in the army and later both worked at National Cash
Register. Their wives had accepted Christ at the same service
in 1965.
Two years later, under the ministry of evangelist Fred
Brown, Boldman was challenged to devote his life to fulltime Christian service. He confides, "I knew God was working
in me, but I had put my job ahead of preaching. I wanted to
save some money and get ahead before I went off to Bible
school." Little Eric, who had been eager for his father's
conversion also became the instrument God used to call his
father into full-time service. It was a crushing blow when
his parents learned that Eric had cancer. His death just three
months later broke Boldman's heart. In complete submission
he sold everything and moved to Chattanooga to attend
Tennessee Temple Schools.
In college, however, he was drifting, not knowing what he

Junior girls are members of the Ked Berets. They help in Sunday
School, Children*' Church, and on the buses.

would do when he graduated. He said, " I became increasingly invitation."
depressed because of the death of my son and got to the place
The first service of the new church was announced for
where I didn't care about studying or going to class."
10:30 Sunday morning. Boldman wondered how many peoOne day on campus Boldman was sitting on a bench, ple would come. At 10:28 there were only his wife and two
shoulders sagging. Dr. Roberson walked up and put his hand children. He walked down the aisle to the front of the
on his shoulder.
auditorium, determined to preach if only his family was there.
Dr. Roberson asked what was troubling him.
As he turned around, he faced 28 people who had walked into
Boldman blurted out his despair over the death of his son. the building right on time. That was the smallest crowd that
With an understanding smile, Dr. Roberson shared with the Calvary Chapel has ever had. They have grown continuously
disconsolate young man how his own personal tragedy—the since that first service. Of that original crowd, 26 people
loss of his beloved daughter—led to the founding of Camp stayed and became the nucleus from which the present church
Joy. Then, Boldman wryly admits, "Dr. Roberson told me grew.
to get back to class and to stop feeling sorry for myself.'' That
The young church spread out over the theater, with Sunday
was the changing point in Boldman's life. And he has been School classes in the projection booth, the popcorn lounge,
going strong ever since.
the foyer, and the bathrooms. Boldman tells of getting
At graduation, he was still unclear as to what the future discouraged at times. He would visit door to door and then
held for him. But he knew Who held the future, and he was drive out a country road, sit in his car and weep and pray.
soon to receive direction in an unexpected way. Weary in
"Many times I was discouraged, yet God kept me going."
body, he decided to take a vacation. The spot he selected was God rewarded his perseverance; attendance growth has been
Lake Loramie, in Ohio,- where he had spent many happy phenomenal. From a small beginning in 1970 there has been
hours painting as a commercial artist.
continued growth.
During that vacation Boldman looked for a prayer meeting YEAR
ATTENDANCE
to attend and found there was no Protestant church in the October 1973
135
neighboring town of Minster. God began dealing with his October 1974
400
heart, and his burden grew for the spiritually needy of that October 1975
700
town. His decision to start a church was a supreme test of October 1976
1,000
faith, as he did not have any support.
October 1977
1,325
Dr. Roberson had said in college, "If God has called you
During the spring of 1978, the Sunday School has averaged
to preach, make God meet your needs." Roberson had over 1,500, with the biggest crowd being 1,744.
challenged young Ron Boldman not to take a factory job, nor
Calvary Chapel now meets on its own property, in a
to sell cars, but to live by faith. As yet there was no financial massive building, neat, attractive and ever expanding. Its total
support from individuals or fundamental churches outside worth is three quarters of a million dollars. As you walk into
Minster. So, Boldman walked the streets of Minster, witness- the building you note that all of the bus workers have on red
ing for Jesus Christ. He knocked on every door in the city. blazers; some of them have a " 1 0 0 " emblem indicating they
And God rewarded his diligence and met his needs. Once had over one hundred riders on their bus. In the back of the
Boldman walked up to the front door of a house as the large auditorium, there is a massive American flag to show
Catholic priest was leaving.
the church's commitment to Americanism. A number of
' 'How much money do you want?" the householder asked "red berets" sit on the first row. These are young teenage
as the young preacher came to the front door.
girls dressed in uniform who are the pastor's helpers. They
"None. I'm here to witness to you about the Lord," was help in Sunday School, on the bus, and in a number of other
Boldman's reply.
teaching situations.
As Boldman began to share the Gospel story, the man
But Calvary Chapel is more than a large church in a small
wrote in a book, but the young preacher didn't know what he town; it has spread to eleven counties and fifteen towns. The
was doing. Thrusting a piece of paper into his hand, the man church has 30 buses with 20 routes. Some of the bus routes
asked him to leave, with a brusque, "I'm busy." (The man reach 30 miles away. One bus runs to Lima, Ohio, bringing
never did attend church, even though Boldman later visited 70 riders each Sunday. Ron Setser, associate pastor, said,
him on several occasions.) When he got outside, he looked at "You touch a heart when you reach the kids—then their
the paper and found it was a check for one thousand dollars! parents start riding and before you know it, we have the whole
God had used a lost man to meet the needs of his servant. family." One family of children had been coming 30 miles to
On other occasions as he witnessed throughout the city, he Sunday School. The mother decided to visit the church and
found that the telephone covered the city before he arrived. started to follow the bus. Part way there, the driver
Since it was a close-knit community, people told their friends saw in his rearview mirror that she had pulled over to the side
he was coming before Boldman got to the home. But instead of the road. Going back to investigate, he found that she had
of opposition, he was often received warmly, and some gave run out of gas. She had no idea how far her children were gohim vegetables, home baked bread, and money.
ing to Sunday School!
Boldman counsels a young man starting a church in a small
Because of the distance travelled, there are puppet shows,
town to advise the mayor and the Chief of Police of his activities. He was well received and enjoyed the support of comTHE TEE SHIRT SHACK
munity leaders.
Pitman Mini-Mall
One day he visited the local newspaper and announced,
"I'm going to preach." When asked where, he admitted, "I
Promotion
Hut your
don't know." The people in the newspaper office suggested,
Buttons
picture
"Why don't you use the theatc ""'
Buttons
una
Bumper
Boldman went to see the owner and announced, ' 'God sent
shirt
Stickers
me to ask you if 1 may use your theater to preach the
Gospel."
We silk screen TEE shirts
"If God sent you," the owner said, "you can have it."
The charge was never more than fifteen dollars a week, which
10 a in. 9 p.m. daily
covered basic utilities. Boldman smilingly says, "It was a
Bring this ad and save 75c on shirt purchase
great place to begin a church, even though some Sunday mornings we could hear the popping of corn during the

lessons and food on the buses. They have even experimented
with showing moving pictures during the long ride.
About twenty miles away from Minster in the town of Piqua, they bought a massive old church valued at a million
dollars by today's standards. A number of people had been attending Calvary Chapel from Piqua. The new building cost
only $56,500. Pastor Boldman believes attendance can run
1,000 in the added facilities alone. Maybe they can. On their
fifth Sunday they had 129 in the morning service, two-thirds
of them adults. Boldman preaches in Piqua at 9 a.m. and
returns to Minster for Sunday School at 10 a.m. He is the
pastor of one congregation in two locations.
"When we began with an aggressive bus ministry, I lost
some friends among fundamentalists," Boldman said.
Perhaps they thought he was too bus-oriented, too separated
or too demanding of his people. But the growth of the church
and the financial response has been his reinforcement of Gods
call.
God has given him other friends. Dr. Jack Hyles phoned to
talk with him recently, and when Jerry Falwell held an "1
Love America" rally, there were 2,800 in attendance, the
largest crowd ever in the town's high school auditorium.
" I know God has done this because I could never have ac-j
complished this miracle," he said. "I want to demonstrate to'
everyone that God can build a great church in the rural areas
of America."

BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE
Taught By Mr. Louis Overcast
Course Available to both College and Non-College

Learn While Doing
Snapshots
Close Up Photography
Time Exposure Photography
Dark Room Techniques
Color Photography
Those Unusual Shots
Guest Speakers
Slides and Movies
etc. etc. etc. etc.

When:

June 5-23
8-9:45 a.m. Daily
Where: On The Mountain
LBC Science Dept.
B127
Credit Available; Two Semester Hours
Cost:
$60 + $10LabFee
Non Credit
$60 + $10 Lab Fee

For Further Inlormation Call 845 5141 Evenings

